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A

Council for
Affordable Health

An Eight-Point Plan for
Consumer-Oriented Reform

Insurance

r all citizens
Universally Available Coverage - The Council supports guaranteed ~fo

ased high risk pools.

of state-b
through the establishment of a national high risk pooi or a system

self-employed, and
Medical Savings Accounts (MSAs) - MSAs would allow employers, thea tax-deferred savings
savings into
individuals to purchase a high-deductible policy and deposit the premium
care expenses. (This is
health
account to accumulate over time, pre-funding preventive care and futme
125) except they could be rolled
similiar to the employer-sponsored Flexible Spending Account (Section
over from year to year, and available to everyone.)

tax treatment for
Equitable Tax Policy - Current tax policy should be modified to equalize the
available to

nce coverage, with that
individuals and the self-employed, who purchase their own health insura
employers for health care costs.

proposals,
Small Group Refonn - The Council endorses many features of small group reform continuous
ility for those with
including limited rating bands, limits on annual rate inaeases, full portab
coverage, and renewability of coverage.

ofpeer review
Tort Refonn - Limits on malpractice awards need to be developed, while the system
profe~onal

and

discipline-ef negligent physicians should be improved.

and have a stake in
Price Disclosure - Patients should know the cost of their treatment in advance
e -they will
any good
paying for it, then they will act in the same manner they do for purchasing
shop for the best service at the lowest price.

or servic

differences in quality
Patient Education - Patients should be made aware of alternatives for treatment,
of services, and the importance of personal behavior on health.

nce policies that cover
Abolition of Mandated Benefits - Buyers should be able to purchase insura
benefit struc-d system
the benefits they wish to have and can afford, rather than having the politic
ture for them.
112 S. West Street. Suite 400 , Alexandria, VA 22314
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Results of a Consumer-Oriented Approach
to Health Care Reform
cil believes we can accomplish the
By incorporating MSAs with other free-market principles, the Coun
y, affordability, and accessibility. This
purpose of health care system reform - an optimal balance of qualit
approach does so by:
the con-

cost with
* Placing the responsibility fbr most health care purchase decisions thatedaffect
for an optimal balance.
requir
sumer. Wrthout such responsibility, costs will not come down as

sals. This will

* Establishing risk pools, or a national risk pool and enacting small group reform propo

ensure that coverage is available to all.

* Encouraging persons to acquire insurance when they are young and healthy and to
* Utilizing the free-market system that promotes and maintains quality.

maintain it.

Most other proposals will

severely reduce the quality in the long term.

* Designing a system with minimal impact on the Federal budget.
other proposals.

t inherent in the
* Adopting a system that does not have the adverse economic impac
in unemployment. As a result of

No industry would be closed down, and no increase would ocrur
etitive, balanced, and innovative, as is
our health care reforms, the health care industry would be comp
the objective of our economy.
criteria. No

on one's own
* Continuing individual freedom to choose health care providers basedother
mechanism.

or
government program would dictate the choice of doctor, hospital,

less of changes in

method regard
* Allowing individuals the right to choose their insurance or fundingwitho
ut restriction for people

age
employment status. Our proposal permits continuation of cover
who have had previous insurance.

with their

people pay more in line
* Maintaining the principles of equity between individuals, so thatfor
their fair share. It also makes

cost. This encourages people to participate in the system and pay
coverage today, most of whom are
health care coverage more attractive to people who are without
young and healthy.
care reform proposals, maximize the
Medical Savings Accounts combined with other free-market health
market. It best addresses and balances the
individual freedom of choice and promote a robust competitive
affordability.
three specific objectives of health care - quality, availability and
contact Jack Strayer, Director ofFederal
For more information on the Council or its 8-point program, please
200.
Affairs, or Victoria C. Craig, Director ofResearch, at (103) 836-6
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Sp on so r I Bi ll
N um be r
Measure

Contained within

C os po ns or s

Energy/Comme
rce,
Judiciary, an d
Wa ys !M ea ,..

C at as tro ph ic

Ri ch ar d Ba ke
r
HR 23 87

Co nta ine d within

33

En erg y/C om me
rce
an d Ways!Mea
na .

3

Ecilcation!Lab
or.
Judiciary. an d
Ways!Means

Em plo ye r or em
plo
may co ntr blt e to yee
ac co un t ii not co
ve red
by an oth er em plo
ye r
pro vid ed plan
other
tha n Qlaatroph
ic:

~-

Employer may
co ntr ilu te to ac
count
~ em plo ye r als
o
provides
calalllrophic po
licy.

Me dic al no t tax
ed ;
no nm ed ica l inc
k.lded
in grosa inc om
e (+
10 % pe na lly ).

15 % ccpay ab
ov e
$3 ,00 0 up to $9
,000,
the n fully reimb
ursed

.

An dr ew Ja co b•

HR 30 65

Stand alone

Em plo ye r or
em plo ye e may
co ntr ilu te to
ac co un t if no t
co ve red by
an oth er emplo
yer

In fla tio n
A dj us bn en t
R ol l O ve r
C ap ab ili ty

Ad di tio na l
Pr ov is io ns

Not addressed
.

Yes.

Not addressed
specifically.

No t ad dr ns ed
.

Yn .

No t ad dr ea ed
specifically.

Medical not tax
ed;
nonmedical inc
k.ldad
in grosa incom
e (+
10 % penally pri
or to
59 112 ye ars of
age).
Decirctible shall
not
exceed $3,000
in
first ye sr and is
adjusted annuall
y for
inflation.

Not ad dn l9H d.
Yn .

Balance yes. bu
t
do es not specify

interest.

Adds to Section
s
12 5 and 49 75 of
US
Tax Code .

Ad ds to Section
s 12 5
an d 49 75 of US
Ta x

Co de .

0

Employer an d/o
r
em plo ye e may
co ntr ilu te to
account as lon
g as
it's lin ke d with
a
ca lUt rcp hic : po
licy.

Ta x ex em pt for
employee; tax
deduction for
employer. Intere
st is
taxable.

$4 ,80 0fo r
ind ivi cil al + $1
,000
for ea ch
dependent.

Medical not tax
ed;
non medical
inck.ldad in gro
ss
inc om e(+ 10 %
penally).
15 % cgpay ab
ove
$3 ,00 0u pto
$9,000, then ful
ly
reimbursed
according to

Adds to Section
s
12 5 an d 49 75
of US
Ta x Code.

No t ad lh ae d.

Yes.

No t ad dr es ed
specifically.

Adds to Section
s
12 5 an d 4975 al
US Ta x Code.

Th e co st of the
catastrophic po
licy
an d MSA co ntr
ilu tions are de cil
dib le
for contri>utor.

Contributions mu
at
equal a qu ali fie
d
pre mi um ciffer
ential
(difference be tw
ee n
conventional an
d
catastrophic pla
n).

Ways!Means

Employer ar d'o
r
em plo y8 8m ay
contri>ute to
account as long
u
it's lin ke d with a
ca lU trg pll C po
lic y.

policy.

Co ntr ilu tio ns mu
at
equal a qu ali fie
d
pre mi um cif f-n
tia l
(difference be tw
ee n
conventional an
d
cataatrophic: pla
n).

Sta nd alo ne

Eciication/Lab
or,
Energy/Comme
n:e,
Judiciary, an d
Ways!Meana

Employer an d/o
r
employee may
contribute to MS
A
as long as it is
lin ke d
with a catastro
phic
policy.

Ta x de cil dio n
for
contributor of
ac co un t (eithe
r
em plo ye r or
employ88).

lla rti nH oU
HR 33 33

14 0

Ways!Means

Policy mu st be
no
higher than $5
,000,
adjusted annuall
y for
inflation .

No ta dd ... .a d.

Yes.

Yes.

Adds to Se cti on

s
t 25, 511 an d 49
75

SO UR CE : Vi do
of US Ta x Co de
ria C. Cr aig , Di
.
re cto r of Re se
ar ch . Co un cil
for Af for da ble
He alt h Ins ur an
ce , Fe br ua ry
11, 19 94

The cost of the
catalllrophic po
lic y
and MSA contr
ibutions are deducti
ble
for co ntr hll lor.

No mo ret ha n
$2,500 for an
indivicilal an d
$5 ,00 0 for a fam
ily.

•

I

•

..

No more than
$2,500 for an
indivicilal and
$5,000 for a fam
ily.

c

8C

co

ca
no1

Medical no t tax
ed;
non medical
inck.ldad in gro
ss
income ( + 10 %
penally).
Policy must ha1
1e a
de cil cti ble of at
least $1 ,800 for
individual ($3, 60
0
for a family) .

Exck.lsion fro m
employment t&
Ma.

Yes.

Yes.

Adds to Section
s
125, 511 an d 49
75
of US Ta x Co de
.

Medical not tax
ed;
nonmedical inc
lud ed
in gross income
(+
10%penally).

Poticy must ha1
1e a
de cil dib le of at
lea st
$1,800 for indivic
ilal
($3,600 for af•
mi !> ·

Mel

non1
in gr

20 %

Does
typ ec

- --

Exck.18ion from
employment ta
-.

Yes.

Yes.

Adds to Seclions
125, 511 and 49
75
of US Tax Code
.
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$3,

Medical no t tax
ed ;
nonmedical inc
k.ldad
in gro ss inc om
e(+
10 % pe na lly pri
or to
59112 ye ars of
age).

~-

FICA Ta x

Ro be rt Mi ch
el
HR 3W O

Contained within

55

Energy/Comme
n:e
, Judiciary, an d
Ways!Meana

Ta x ex em pt for
employee, tax
de cil cti on for
employer.

$4 ,80 0 for ind ivi
cil al +
S6 00 for ea ch
de pe nd en t.

Medical not tax
ed;
nonmedical inc
k.ldad
in gross income
(+
1Oo/o penally).

15o/o copay ab ov
e
$3,000 up to $9
,000,
then fully
reimbursed .

Fr an k W ol f
HR 11 50

Contained within

Ta x de cil dio n
for
co ntr ibu tor of ac
co un t
(ei the r em plo ye
r or
employee).

$4,800 for ind ivi
cil al
+ $6 00 for each
dependent.

C on tri bu tio n
Li m it

ao n

Medical Savin
gs Account L
egi

pla n Olher tha n
ClllUbapllic:

Ta x de cil dio n
for
contributor of
account (either
employer or
employ88).

Tax Ll ab lll ty

HR 1t 2

0

Employer or
employee may
co ntr ilu te to ac
co un t
ii not covered by
another em plo
ye r
plan Olher than
a
cll lut rq lhi c: ~
-

El lg lb lll ty

St ev en G un ds

Co nta ine d within

16

C om m itt ee s

D is tri bu tio n

J. Da m ia Ha
...
HR 15 0

No tad l

Yes.

Yes.

Adds to &

125, 511 I
US Ta x CA
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~gislation

-- 103rd Congress
Phil Gramm

Rick Santorum
HR 3413

Cliff Stearne
HR3698

s 1105

Dan Coate

Trent Lott

s 1533

s 1743

Don Nicklea

John Chat•

s 1770

s 1807

Stand alone

Contained within

Stand alone

Contained within

Contained within

Contained within

Contained within

22

22

5

12

24

111

10

~

Energy/Commerce,
and Ways/Means

NIA

Finance

Finance

NIA

NIA

NIA

dlor
1y

Employer or
employee may
contribute to account
if not coY9l8d by
another employer
.,Ian otherthan
catastrophic policy.

Employer and/or
employee may
contribute to account
as long as it's linked
with a catastrophic
poliq .

Employer or
employee may
contribute to
account if not
covered by another
9f-Plan otherthan catastrophic
policy.

Employer and/or
employee may
contribute to
account as long as
it's linked with a
cala9trophic policy .

Employer and/or
employee may
contribute to
account as long as
it's finked with a

Employer and/or
employee may
contribute to account
ii also provided a
catastrqihic policy.

Employer and/or
employee may
contri>ute to MSA
with pnimium saving
fro'!1 catastrophic
with-$3, 000-deductible.

Tax exempt for
employee; tax
deduction for
employer.

Fully deductible if
made by the
individual or the
employer (includes
an individual tax
credit).

Tax exempt for
employee; tax
deduction for
employer.

The cost of the
catastrophic policy
and MSA contributions are deductible
for contribu1or.

Fully deductible if
madeby the
individual or the
employer (inckldes
an individual tax
credit).

Fully deductible if
madebythe
individual or the
employer. There is a
tax cap.

Tax exempt for
employee; tax
deduction for
employer.

Contributions may
equal premium
savings between
conventional and
catastrophic plan or
not gniater than
$3,000 + $600 for
each dependent.

No more than $3,000
for individual + $500
for each dependent.

Contributions may
equal premium
savings between
conventional and
catastrophic plan or
not gniater than
$3,000 + $600 for
each dependent.

No more than
$2,500 for an
individual and
$5,000 for a family.

No more than
$3,000 for individual
+ $500 for each
dependent.

Cost of catastrophic
benefit plan
pnimiums must be
Slbtracted from tax
c~ in determining
amount of
contributions to MSA
account.

Diffenince between
conventional
insurance plan and
new catastrophic
insurance coverage
with a $3,000
deductible.

Medical not taxed;
nonmedical included
in gross income ( +
20% penally) .

Not addressed
specifically.

Medical not taxed;
nonmedical included
in gross income ( +
200/o penally).

Medical not taxed;
nonmedical included
in gross income ( +
10% penally).

Not addressed
specifically.

Not addreaec:t
specifically.

Medical not taxed;
non medical included
in gross income.

Does not specify
type of coverage.

Maximum deductible
of $1 ,000 for
individual ($2,000 for
a family), with a
S!I 000 nut-of"""'*- t
limit.

Does not specify
type of coverage.

Policy must have a
deductible of at least
$1,800 for individual
($3,600 for a family).

Maximum deductible
of $1,000for
individual ($2,000 for
a family), with a

Does not specify
type of coverage.

Specifies a $3,000
deductible policy that
covera physician
services, hoepital
cani, diegnostic
tests, and other
major medical
expanses.

Not addresaed.

Not addressed.

Not addressed.

Exclusion from
employment taxes.

Not addressed.

Not addressed.

Not addressed.

Yes.

Yes.

Vas.

Vas.

Vas.

Not addressed.

Vas.

Vas.

Vas.

Yes.

Vas.

Yes.

Yes; but will be
Slbtracted in
computing the
applicable tax cap for
subeequent yesrs.

Yes; but may
withdraw balance
above S3,000
deOJctible and
include in gross

Institutes a tax cap.

Not addressed.
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at least
jividual
family).
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ions
14975
lde.

Adds to Sections
125, 511 and4975of
US Tax Code.

Section 125 or
Flexible Spending
Accounts can be
rolled over.

>- calastrqih~.

-

--

·-

~1~

lmil.

Adds to Sections
125, 511 and4975
of US Tax Code.

Adds to Sections
125, 511 and 4975
of US Tax Code

Section 125 or
Flexible Spending
Accounts can be
rolled over.
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J. Patric k Rooney, CLU

Chair man of the Board
Golde n Rule Insur ance Comp any
ive insurance marketer and
Characterized by the business community and the national press as an innovat
founded in 1940 by his
advocate of social causes, Rooney joined Golden Rule in 1948. The firm was
shortly after his father's
father. Roone y was elected to the position of chairman and chief executive officer growth and
major
death in 1976, and under his leadership Golden Rule embarked on a period of
in most states.
ts
produc
ce
insuran
life
and
health
offering
expansion, becoming a national firm

Corpo rate Growt h and Expan sion

of Golden Rule's
Along with being a leading provider of individual major medical insurance, much
plan - a million dollar major
tremendous growth can be attributed to the development of its Inflation Guard
75,000 independent
medical policy launched in 1981. Today, it is a top seller featured by more than
agreements, Golden
ing
insurance brokers who offer Golden Rule products. Under sponsored market
ies such as New York
compan
Rule's health insurance products are also marketed by major life insurance
others.
and
York,
Life, Lincoln National, John Hancock, The Equitable, Mutual of New
al
- Golden Rule is rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best, reflecting the strong financi
stability of the company.

Health Care Advocacy

s health care crisis. He
Rooney has gained national prominence with his proposals for solving the nation'
l care spending
medica
proposed Medical Savings Accounts (MSA's) - Medical IRA's - designed to get
. He has
fairness
tax
on
under control and provide all Americans access to affordable health care based
changing
by
equity
tax
ge
launched a national campaign to inform the public about MSA's and to encoura
current tax laws.

Social Consc iousne ss

when his approach to
A long-time advocate of social causes, Rooney again gained national attention
CHOICE Charitable
ional
Educat
parental choice in education broke into the headlines. He founded the
Rule pledging $1.2
Golden
with
Trust. In 1991, Educational CHOICE became a reality in Indianapolis,
low to middle
from
s
student
million dollars to the program. Thus far, 1,100 center city grade school
program has
The
choice.
their
of
income families receive tuition assistance to attend the private school
's plan as a
Rooney
ring
conside
started a ripple effect across the country, with more than a dozen cities
model for their own efforts to improve quality of education.
In a landmark Illinois case,
Under Rooney 's leadership, Golden Rule has championed civil rights efforts.
Service because the
Testing
ional
Educat
Golden Rule sued the Illinois Department of Insurance and
ies. After years of
minorit
against
inated
company believed the insurance agents' licensing exam discrim
ny was able to
Compa
the
Court),
te
Appella
Illinois
litigation (including a precedent-setting victory in the
dent oversight
indepen
an
to
agreed
ETS
ever,
time
achieve a meaningful result by settlement. For the first
to a new
and
ies,
minorit
on
impact
inatory
discrim
a
committee with the power to reject questions with
rates
passing
in
ies
disparit
racial
ze
minimi
to
d
methodology for assembling test forms that was intende
without affecting the validity of the tests.

Backg round

in economics.
Rooney is a graduate of St. John's University, Minnesota, where he majored
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GOLDEN RULE
MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT PLAN
FACT SHEET
- During early 1993, Golden Rule employees covered under the company-provided
health plan were offered a choice between the traditional insurance plan and a new
Medical Savings Account plan. Though only a third of Golden Rule's employees were
expected to participate in the plan, more than 80% chose the Medical Savings Accounts.
- Golden Rule's Medical Savings plan is simple. Employees become covered under a
$2,000 or $3,000 deductible insurance policy. Money is given to the employee in a
medical savings account that he or she can draw from to pay their medical expenses.
Under the current tax law, the employees must pay taxes on any money deposited to the
account.
- Medical expenses in excess of the deductible are covered by the insurance policy
- The employees keep any money left in the medical savings account at the end of the
year. If the employee chooses, the remaining balance can be kept in an interest- bearing
account and used toward 1994's deductible.
- Employees don't have additional expenses under the medical savings account plan.
Under the traditional plan, an employee would have paid a $250 deductible and a copay
of $1,000 to keep his or her family covered. To keep costs the same, the company
contributed $1,750 to the family's medical savings accounts in 1993. With the savings
plan, families only have to reach the deductible once before the insurance kicks in.
- Company contributions to the accounts are made by Golden Rule on a pro rata
monthly basis. If an emergency were to arise and an employee would need to pay the
entire deductible right away, the company offers to advance the remaining balance into
the account.
- The savings account plan reduced Golden Rule's medical spending. The total deposits
to the medical savings accounts during 1993 was $626,021.20. As of December 20,
1993, the remaining balance for the employees was approximately $468,549.98.
- Actual claims costs on the insurance policy above the deductibles was $253,590,
nearly one-half the projected amount of $453,847.
- Employee satisfaction is very high. Not only does the plan provide a cash return at the
end of the year, but employees are using the money to pay for services that otherwise
would not be covered under the traditional plan, such as dental care, eye care, and
mammograms.
- Employees are more responsible shoppers of medical care. One employee negotiated
more than $3,000 of the price of a hospital stay before the stay. That same employee
checked the bill when she was discharged and found the hospital had billed her for two
tests that were not done.
- Because of lower costs and positive employee reactions to the medical savings
accounts, employees who choose the savings accounts for 1994 will receive more
money in their accounts.
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GOLDEN RULE
MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT PLAN
FACT SHEET
- During early 1993, Golden Rule employees covered under the company-provided
health plan were offered a choice between the traditional insurance plan and a new
Medical Savings Account plan. Though only a third of Golden Rule's employees were
expected to participate in the plan, more than 80% chose the Medical Savings Accounts.
- Golden Rule's Medical Savings plan is simple. Employees become covered under a
$2,000 or $3,000 deductible insurance policy. Money is given to the employee in a
medical savings account that he or she can draw from to pay their medical expenses.
Under the current tax law, the employees must pay taxes on any mohey deposited to the
account.
- Medical expenses in excess of the deductible are covered by the insurance policy
- The employees keep any money left in the medical savings account at the end of the
year. If the employee chooses, the remaining balance can be kept in an interest- bearing
account and used toward 1994's deductible.
- Employees don't have additional expenses under the medical savings account plan.
Under the traditional plan, an employee would have paid a deductible and a copay to
keep his or her family covered. To keep costs the same, the company contributed
$1,750 to the family's medical savings accounts in 1993. With the savings plan,
families only have to reach the deductible once before the insurance kicks in.
- Company contributions to the accounts are made by Golden Rule on a pro rata
monthly basis. If an emergency were to arise and an employee would need to pay the
entire deductible right away, the company offers to advance the remainder of the year's
deposit into the account.
- The savings account plan reduced Golden Rule's medical spending. As of December
20, 1993, the remaining balance for the employees was approximately $468,549.98.
- Employee satisfaction is very high. Not only does the plan provide a cash return at the
end of the year, but employees are using the money to pay for services that otherwise
would not be covered under the traditional plan, such as dental care, eye care, and
mammograms.
- Employees are more responsible shoppers of medical care. One employee negotiated
more than $3,000 of the price of a hospital stay before the stay. That same employee
checked the bill when she was discharged and found the hospital had billed her for two
tests that were not done.
- Because of lower costs and positive employee reactions to the medical savings
accounts, employees who choose the savings accounts for 1994 will receive more
money in their accounts.
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407 Russell Senate Offi ce Building, Washington . D.C . 20510-1403 (202) 224-8733

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT TIM GOEGLEIN

March 23, 1994

COATS CHAMPIONS MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN SENATE
Concep t Taken From Indian a Plan
WASHINGTON
Golden Rule Insuran ce Compan y's concep t of
medica l saving s accoun ts has been molded into federa l legisla tion
by U.S. Sen. Dan Coats.
The Sena tor's 11 Heal thSave" bill, S . 110 5, incorp orates the
Golden Rule idea of an IRA-typ e health care accoun t and is now
include d in two Republ ican health care reform plans being
consid ered by the Senate .
"The idea for medica l saving s accoun ts was Indiana born and
bred, 11 said Coats.
"Medic al saving s accoun ts have worked where
tested , and deserv e nation al attenti on.
"Medic al saving s accoun ts can help contain costs, mainta in
person al health decisio n-maki ng and offer incent ives for judicio us
. use of our medica l system . This creativ e and effect ive idea should
be part of the final health care reform packag e the Congre ss puts
before the Americ an people ," said the Senato r.
HealthS ave is a privat e sector -orien ted reform that lets
employ ers offer medica l accoun ts to their employ ees.
If an
employ ee had money in his or her accoun t at year's end, it would be
placed in an IRA-ty pe accoun t for the employ ee's future use.
"If people exhaus t their MSAs, a catastr ophic plan kicks in to
cover necess ary health expens es -- so no one loses care," Coats
said. "But for people who don't need to use all the money in their
accoun ts, there is a real incent ive for carefu l use of medica l
servic es."
Coats has also advoca ted other private sector health care
reform s, such as liabil ity reform and raising medica l expens e
deduc tibility to 100 percen t for farmer s and small busine sses.
-30-
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In ves tor Bu sin ess Da ily 3/18/94
NA TIO NA L

ISS UE

TH REFORMERS
EMPLOYEES 'AS HEAL
Curbing Premium Costs
Medical Savings Accounts
By John Merli ne
Jn Washington

Melanie Woodcock is doing
her part to help reduce the
natio n's health-care cost prob lem.

Facing surgery, she negotiated a
$3,797 discount from the cost of the
nearly SI0,000 procedure. For each
medical expense her family incurs, she
asks for the cost in advance. And, her
family makes sure that each test performed is necessary and actually gets
performed . "We were charged for two
lab tests that weren't even done," she
said.
This type of behavior no doubt
strikes many people as highly unusual.
The reason Woodcock bothers is
that, unlike the vast majority of Americans, she and her family stand to benefit
financially for their own careful use of
hea Ith-ca re services.
Last year,. her employer, Golden Rule
Insurance Co. in Indianapolis, began
offering employees an innovative insurance policy that attempts to turn its
workers into individual health-care
reformers.
At the core of the Golden Rule plan is
a "medical savings account," an idea
that was developed to help reform the
nation's health-care system but that has
already been adopted with some success
·by several companies seeking to control
their own health-care costs .
Golden Rule realized that, by switching from a plan with a $250 deductible
and a SI ,000 co-payment requirement
to one with a $3 ,000 deductible and no
co-payment. it would save enough in
premium costs to give each employee a
$1 ,750 medical savings account.
The worker could use money from
the account to pay for health-care costs.
The trick is that any money left over in
the savings account at the end of the
year goes into the employee's pocket.
The success of the plan has surprised
even the people in the company who
pushed for it.

Healthy Savings
Projected spending* under a
national MSA plan, in billions
.......................... .
$700 ...
Assumes plan
began in 1993 ·

600

500 ·..

advocate of MSAs as part of national
health-care reform .
The Spurwink School in Portland,
Maine, has implemented a so-called
Health Wealth plan developed by Progress Sharing Co. of Saco, Maine. The
Health Wealth plan offers workers a
high-deductible plan, putting some of
the premium savings in a mutual fund
account for each worker that can be
used to pay out-of-pocket expenses.
"Now it's to their economic benefit to
be health-care consumers, whereas it
wasn't before," said Fred Prince , president of Progress Sharing.

. 400 ··

--.................- 3 0 0 - -'94
'95 '96 '97

192 '93

SOI.fee: CAHI

*Under •IJe 65 only

Some 80% of Golden Rule's employees signed with the MSA plan in the first
year. These workers got $468,000 in
reimbursements from their medical
savings accounts last year. Not surprisingly, enrollment expanded this year.
The company benefited as well.
Golden Rule saw no change in its
premiums this year.
Golden Rule is not alone.
In 1993, the Council for Affordable
Health Insurance, a trade and lobbying
group in the Washington , D.C. area,
switched from a managed care plan
with a $250 deductible to a fee-forservice plan with a $1,000 deductible.
Because the annual premium for the
high-deductible plan was about $I ,000
less per worker, CAHI made these
savings available to its employees, who
could keep the money if they didn't
spend it on health care.
The result? CAHI's premiums
climbed only 4.6% in I994.
As CAHI employee Victoria Craig
noted , the MSA plan allowed her to pay
for preventive health . services without
dipping into her own pocket. "Plus, I
received a year-end bonus of $761
before taxes,'' she said.
CAHI, like Golden Rule , has been an

Impressive Number
In four of the six years since the plan
has been in effect, the school has seen its
premium drop. The average annual
increase in premiums between 1987 and
1992, the last year data were available,
was 8.7% - far low.er than the national
average.
Another company using the Health
Wealth program - Knox Semiconductor in Rockport, Maine - had similar
results, with only two rate increases in
the past six years .
Knox President John Morey claims
that the Health Wealth program has
saved his company more than $100,000
over three years . "This is an impressive
number when you realize we are a
company of 42 employees," said Morey.
Quaker Oats has for more than 10
years offered its 11 ,000 workers a highdeductible plan, putting annual contributions of $300 into personal health
accounts, with any unspent funds given
to the workers at the end of the year.
Between 1982 and 1992, the company's costs increased at an annual rate of
6.3%.
High Costs Nationally
Dominion Resources, a utility holding company seeks to encourage workers to opt for a $3,000 deductible plan with no co-payments above that amount
and no limitations on which doctors a
patient can see - by paying a fixed
amount towards premiums. A family
that chooses that plan would end up
paying roughly $75 a month vs. $210 a
month for the low-deductible plan.
Workers can put the savings from
choosing the lost-cost plan into a bank
account. Some 80% of Dominion's
workers have opted for the high-deductible insurance policy .
The company has effectively experiPage 10 of 67
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EMPLOYEES AS HEALTH REFORMERS

enced no increases in its premiums since
1989.
These results are even more impressive when weighed against national
trends.

Overall health benefit costs climbed
an average 13% a year between 1988
and 1993, according to Foster Higgins, a
Princeton, N.J.-based health benefits
consulting group.
Even managed care plans - which
attempt to control costs by limiting

government's workers signed up.

According to Somani, the savings to
the state would likely be higher because
that figure counts only savings in
premium costs. It does not count any
additional savings that might accrue if
these state workers change their healthcare spending habits.
The underlying - premise behind the
MSA reform is that it gives each healthcare consumer something most currently lack - a strong incentive to be

We are paying 20% profit on every premium dollar
that is retained by the HM Os and insurance companies.
Why should we keep paying that profit?

-------------------.,,
patient choice of doctors and restricting
access to specialized care - couldn't
beat these companies' experience.
For example, HMO costs climbed an
average 13.6% a year between 1988 and
1992. In 1993, they climbed another
6.5%, Higgins data show.
The success of MSA-type plans has
not gone unnoticed by the United Mine
Workers of America. In a contract
signed by the union with the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association last December, the union agreed to switch from a
plan with a zero deductible to one with a
$1,000 deductible.
In exchange, each miner gets $1 ,000
that can be used to pay for medical
expenses within a preferred-provider
network . Any unspent funds can be
saved by the miner.
In efTect, the miners continue to
receive first-dollar coverage, but with a
strong incentive to minimize their own
health spending.
"We were trying to decrease the
actual cost of the health-care program,"
said Morris Feibusch, vice president of
public affairs at the association.
The state of Ohio is considering
adopting MSA-type reforms.
Ohio's Potential Savings
Dr. Peter Somani, director of the
Ohio Department of Health, estimates
that the state could save $29 million in
annual health-care costs for its government employees if it ofTered an MSA
option and if only half of the state

efficient health-care shoppers.
Most economists agree that, to the
extent that health-care costs are out of
control in the U.S., the fundamental
reason is the lack of consumer interest in
the price of medical services.
In the past 30 years, the health-care
marketpla~ has shifted from one dominated by out-qf-pocket expenses paid by
patients to one dominated by so-called
third-party payers - either insurance
companies or the government.
Immunizing consumers from the cost
of health care has had the efTect of
making them indifferent to prices, while
encouraging them to overutilize health
services, economists say.
Consumer Power
MSAs, according to supporters, seek
to bring consumers back into the picture
by Jetting them benefit financially from
careful spending.
Yet, despite the successes experienced
by those companies that have tried it,
MSAs continue to remain a relatively
obscure reform idea.
One possible explanation is that the
idea gets little enthusiastic backing from
the insurance industry, which is not too
surprising.
Under an MSA plan, much of the
money that would have been paid in
premiums to insurance companies goes
instead into the savings accounts - to
be spent either directly on health care or
kept by the individual.
"We are paying 20% profit on every

premium dollar that is retained by the
HMOs and insurance companies. Why
should we keep paying that profit?" said
Somani.
And, despite the experience of those
companies that tried it, there is some
question about whether MSAs could
work to reform health care on the
national level.
In testimony before Congress last fall ,
First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
dismissed the MSA idea, saying the plan
"does nothing to encourage primary
and preventive health care." Under such
a plan, people will "postpone seeking
help as Jong as possible" in order to save
money.
Weak Incentives
She added that MSA reforms
wouldn't guarantee universal coverage.
"Many people will not be encouraged,
unless required, to be responsible," she
said.
Another concern raised is that healthcare consumers typically are not in a
good position to shop around for
health-care services either because they
are in an emergency situation or because
they are not experts in medicine.
Others complain that the MSA reform plans currently in Congress won' t
work because the incentives are too
weak to encourage any change in
behavior.
Most of the plans require people
either to spend the MSA money on
health care or to keep it Jocked up until
retirement to avoid tax penalties.
"If you tie the money up for that long,
you Jose the incentive," said Progress
Sharing's Prince. "For a kid who's 20
years old, he doesn't care about retirement, he wants to live today."
Prince also worries that adding the
tax benefits to the MSA plan still puts
too much ppwer in the hands of
government.
"If you get a tax break, the government will basically come in and tell you
how you have to run your business in
order to get the break," said Prince.
Still, one study suggests that a national reform plan that includes MSAs
would go a Jong way to reining in the
nation's health-care costs.
The study, by Mark Litow - an
actuary at the Seattle-based consulting
firm Milliman & Robertson - for the
Council on AfTordable Health Insurance, found that a nationwide MSA
plan would cut health spending S5 87
billion and would cut the number of
uninsured in half over the first five
years.
Clinton's plan, in contrast, will boost
national spending a total $76 billion in
the first five years, according to the
Congressional Budget Office.
Page 11 of 67
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BENEFITS OF MEDICAL SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
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INDIVIDUAL-RUN VERSUS
GOVERNMENT-RUN HEALTH
CARE
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PORTABILITY

+
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REDUCTION IN
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS
CONSUMER ACCESS TO
PREVENTIVE CARE
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March 22, 1994
TO:

Senator Dole

FROM:

Vicki

RE:

Video production for Golden Rule Insurance Co.

You are scheduled to make opening remarks for a video
produced by Golden Rule Insurance Company of Indiana. Golden
Rule is sponsoring a forum to discuss how medical savings
accounts are being successfully implemented in companies as
incentive savings programs.
The forum is scheduled in the Hart Building, Room 708 at
2:00 on Wednesday, March 23. Only 20 people will be in the
audience (list attached). The remainder will be press.
They would like you to make opening remarks for about ten
minutes, citing the virtues of medical savings accounts. After
your remarks you can leave, or stay to be included in the next
segment of the program which involves hearing from employees in
the audience who have participated in these employee incentive
programs.
Medical Savings Accounts allow market forces to keep health
care costs competitive by increasing consumer awareness of the
costs of health care and creating consumer price sensitivity.
A medical savings benefit is created by adding section 125A
of the IRS code which allows employers to adopt a medical care
savings account as an employee benefit plan. The benefit
provides that participating employees are credited with all or
part of the premium savings an employer realizes by switching
from a conventional group health plan to one with significantly
higher deductibles. Any amounts remaining in the account will
transfer to the medical savings account owned by the employee.
The funds in the account are disbursed tax-free for medical
expenses. Tax-free disbursements would be allowed for medical
expenses that are currently approved medical expenses for IRS
purposes. Any funds left at the end of the year would roll over
into a medical I.R.A. The funds could be used tax-free to pay
insurance premiums when a person is unemployed and covered under
COBRA or could be used for long-term care.
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EXAMPLE:

An emplo yer is curre ntly payin g $4,50 0 a year
in

tradi tiona l healt h insur ance for an emplo yee with a
famil y.

If the emplo yer switc hed to a Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt
the emplo yer would buy a healt h insur ance polic y with
a
$3,00 0 dedu ctible . The estim ated cost of this
insur ance would be $1,50 0.
The $3,00 0 savin gs would fund the emplo yee's Medi cal
Savin gs Acco unt. Tax-f ree withd rawal s from the accou
nt
could be used for guali fying out-o f-poc ket medi cal
expen ses. These expen ses apply to the insur ance
polic y's dedu ctible .
A major bene fit of the Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt is the
treme ndous reduc tion in claim s' admi nistra tive costs
to insur ance
comp anies and in paper work to docto rs.
Money in the Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt may be used
preve ntive care such as mamm ogram s, witho ut incur ring for
dedu ctible . The Medi cal Savin gs accou nt provi des for any
first
dolla r cover age -- an impo rtant help to low-i ncom e emplo
yees.
Porta bility is anoth er bene fit.
In the event that an
emplo yee switc hes firms , the insur er must accep t the
emplo
cover age on the date of appli catio n with the first emplo yee for
yer.
The Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt is an optio n in all of the
Senat e Repu blican healt h reform bills (Chaf ee, Nick les,
Gramm ).
The Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt is the corne rston e of the
Nickl es
bill, and to a certa in exten t, the Gramm bill.
In the Chafe e
bill, the Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt is an optio n.
Attac hed are talki ng point s prepa red by Golde n Rule.
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SENATOR DOLE
TALKING POINTS ON
MEDI CAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
MARCH 23, 1994

CONGRESS CONFRONTS A
MAJO R CHALLENGE THIS YEAR:
CREATING A WORKABLE,
EFFICIENT PLAN TO PROVIDE
QUALITY HEALTH CARE FOR ALL
AMERICANS.

1
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THROUGHOUT OUR DEBATE
OVER HEALTH CARE REFORM, A
FUNDAMENTAL QUESTION HAS
EMERGED: WHO SHOULD DRIVE
HEALTH CARE REFORM -- THE
GOVERNMENT AND ITS
BUREAUCRATS, OR
CONSUMERS?

THERE ARE THOSE WHICH
2
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HAVE WEIGHED IN ON THE
GOVERNMENT SIDE. MANDATES,
PRICE CONTROLS, MONO POLIES
ARE SOME OF THE PROPOSED
SOLUTIONS. BUT, HISTORY HAS
ALREA DY PROVED THESE TO BE
INEFFECTIVE.

I, FOR ONE, AM EXTREMELY
CONCERNED ABOUT THE

3
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PROSPECT OF TURNING ONESEVENTH OF THE ECONOMY
OVER TO THE GOVERNMENT.
NOT ONLY WOULD THIS BE A
FISCAL DISASTER, BUT THIS
ONE-SIZE-FITS-ALL APPROACH IS
JUS T NOT APPROPRIATE FOR A
COUNTRY AS DIVERSE AS THE
U.S.

4
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THAT'S WHY I AM SO
ENCOURAGED WHEN I LEARN OF
INNOVATIVE PRIVATE SECTOR
EFFORTS, LIKE THE MEDICAL
SAVINGS ACCOUNT. SENATE
REPUBLICANS HAVE LEARNED
FROM THE SUCCESS STORIES
OF MSAs. AND THAT'S WHY WE
ALLOW THEM IN ALL THE
REPUBLICAN HEALTH CARE

5
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BI LL S.

TH IS TYPE O F REFORM
PRESERVES TH E HE ALTH
CH O IC ES AM ER IC AN S NO W
HA VE TH AT TH E CL IN TO N PL AN
W IL L TA KE AWAY.

AN D, M ED IC AL SA VI NG S
AC CO UN TS AR E PO RT AB LE ,
6
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BECAUSE IT IS THE CONSUMER
WHO OWNS THE PLAN -- NOT
THE EMPLOYER.

AND, IT IS THE CONSUMER
WHO SHOPS AROUND FOR THE
BEST PRICE FOR THE SERVICES
HE OR SHE DECIDES IS NEEDED.
THE CONSUMER SPENDS HIS
OWN MONEY -- NOT HIS
7
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EMPLOYER'S AND NOT THE
GOVERNMENT'S.

THAT'S A BIG DIFFERENCE
FROM GOVERNMENT-RUN
HEALTH CARE. IT DOESN'T USE
MANDATES THAT FORCE
EMPLOYERS TO COUGH UP
ADDITIONAL DOLLARS FOR
HEALTH CARE PLANS THEY

8
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CAN' T AFFORD. AND IT DOES N'T
COST JOBS .

BUT, IT DOES PRESERVE
CONS UMER CHOICE. AND IT
DOES CONT ROL COSTS.

HEALTH CARE REFORM IS A
COM PLEX ISSUE. IT'S WRONG
TO THIN K THAT THE PROB LEMS

9
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WE FACE IN HEALTH CARE CAN
BE SOLVED BY THE KIND OF
INVASIVE BIG GOVERNMENT
SURGERY PROPOSED BY THE
PRESIDENT.

MEDIC AL SAVINGS
ACCOU NTS PRESERVE WHAT' S
RIGHT ABOUT THE CURRENT
SYSTEM -- QUALITY AND CHOIC E.

10
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THAN K YOU FOR INVITING
ME TO PARTICIPATE IN YOUR
FORUM TODAY. I LOOK
FORWARD TO HEARING SOM E
OF THE DETAILS OF THE
EMPLOYEE INCENTIVE PLANS
THAT HAVE SUCCEEDED IN
DOING WHA T'S RIGHT FOR
AMER ICAN HEALTH CARE.

11
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Press Advisory

P02

For Further Information Contact:

Donna Dudek (301) 983-2226

PROMOTING WEUNESS AND CUTTING THE COST OF HEALTH CARE:

BUSINESS & POLICY LEADERS
DISCUSS A NEW APPROACH

TO HEALTH CARE COVERAGE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 2:00 - 4:30 P.M.
708 HART SENATE BUILDING. WASHINGTON, D.C.

(Washington, D.C.) -- Golden Rule will sponsor a forum to discuss a new,
tested approach to cutting health care costs on Wednesday, March 23, 1994,
from 2:00 to 4:30 p.m. in 708 Hart Senate Building in Washington, D.C.

This forum will demonstrate how individual companies have successfully put
Medical Savings Accounts or employee incentive plans into operation. This
gathering will mark the first time that Medical Savings Accounts or
employee incentive program actual case histories will be bro"Ught before the
public for discussion.
Among those participating in the session will be:

SenaU, Republican Leader Bob Dole (R-KS)
u,s. Rep. Andy Jacobs (D-IN)
J, Patrick Rooney of Golden Rule
Malcolm.S. Forbes~ Jr. of Forbes Magazine
Ken Davis of Dominion Resources

All radio and television must obtain clearance through the U.S. Senate Radio
and TV Gallery at (202) 224-6421. Press must obtain clear~ce through the
U.S. Senate Press Gallery at (202) 224-0241. It is the responsibility of each
news coverage organization to obtain their clearance through the respective
gallery.
-30-
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March 22, 1994
TO:

Senator Dole

FROM:

Vicki

RE:

Video production for Golden Rule Insurance Co.

You are scheduled to make opening remarks for a video
produced by Golden Rule Insurance Company of Indiana. Golden
Rule is sponsoring a forum to discuss how medical savings
accounts are being successfully implemented in companies as
incentive savings programs.
The forum is scheduled in the Hart Building, Room 708 at
2:00 on Wednesday, March 23. Only 20 people will be in the
audience (list attached). The remainder will be press.
They would like you to make opening remarks for about ten
minutes, citing the virtues of medical savings accounts. After
your remarks you can leave, or stay to be included in the next
segment of the program which involves hearing from employees in
the audience who have participated in these employee incentive
programs.
Medical Savings Accounts allow market forces to keep health
care costs competitive by increasing consumer awareness of the
costs of health care and creating consumer price sensitivity.
A medical savings benefit is created by adding section 125A
of the IRS code which allows employers to adopt a medical care
savings account as an employee benefit plan. The benefit
provides that participating employees are credited with all or
part of the premium savings an employer realizes by switching
from a conventional group health plan to one with significantly
higher deductibles. Any amounts remaining in the account will
transfer to the medical savings account owned by the employee.
The funds in the account are disbursed tax-free for medical
expenses. Tax-free disbursements would be allowed for medical
expenses that are currently approved medical expenses for IRS
purposes. Any funds left at the end of the year would roll over
into a medical I.R.A. The funds could be used tax-free to pay
insurance premiums when a person is unemployed and covered under
COBRA or could be used for long-term care.
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EXAMPLE:

in
An emplo yer is curre ntly payin g $4,50 0 a year

tradi tiona l healt h insur ance for an emplo yee with a
famil y.
If the emplo yer switc hed to a Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt
a
the emplo yer would buy a healt h insur ance polic y with
$3,00 0 dedu ctible . The estim ated cost of this
insur ance would be $1,50 0.
The $3,00 0 savin gs would fund the emplo yee's Medi cal
nt
Savin gs Acco unt. Tax-f ree withd rawal s from the accou
al
could be used for quali fying out-o f-poc ket medic
expen ses. These expen ses apply to the insur ance
polic y's dedu ctible .

A major bene fit of the Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt is the
to insur ance
treme ndous reduc tion in claim s' admi nistra tive costs
comp anies and in paper work to docto rs.
Money in the Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt may be used for
any
preve ntive care such as mamm ogram s, witho ut incur ring
first
for
dedu ctible . The Medi cal Savin gs accou nt provi des
yees.
dolla r cover age -- an impo rtant help to low-i ncom e emplo
In the event that an
Porta bility is anoth er bene fit.
emplo yee for
emplo yee switc hes firms , the insur er must accep t the
yer.
cover age on the date of appli catio n with the first emplo
The Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt is an optio n in all of the
Gramm ).
Senat e Repu blican healt h reform bills (Chaf ee, Nick les,
Nickl es
The Medi cal Savin gs Accou nt is the corne rston e of the Chafe e
In the
bill, and to a certa in exten t, the Gramm bill.
n.
optio
an
is
nt
Accou
gs
bill, the Medi cal Savin
Attac hed are talki ng point s prepa red by Golde n Rule.
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BENEFITS OF MEDICAL SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
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P04

Karen Kerrigan
Small Business Survival Committee

Cecelia Adams
International Mass Retail Association
Laurie Chiperf ield
Ball Corp.
Bryan Little
United States Business and Industrial Council
John Hartnedy
J. Patrick Rooney
Melody Taggart
Shelia Mer~iweather
Billie Godby
B:rian McM1'nuii;
.John Sullivan

Golden Rule IneuranCQ Company

Bob Dole, Senate Republican Leader

Andy jacobs, House of Representatives
Mark Litow
Milliman and Robertson
Ken Davis
Dominion Resources

Malcolm s. ~orbes, Jr.
Forbes; Inc.
Greg Scandlan
Council for Affordable Health Insurance
Dan Peters
Procter & Gamble
Bob Thompson
Thompson and Company
Jeff Smedsrud
Communicating for Agriculture
Vern Castle

American Small Business Association
Ken Feltman
Employers Council on

Fle~ible

Compensation

Laura Moore Brown

National Food Brokers
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P03

Talking Points for Medical Savings Accounts
• If we are going to control costs. we c8n 90 two ways. We ean
ration health care through inefficient g-ovemment bureaucr~cy. but
runericans don·t. want that. They don't want the governmen"t. running
health care. Or we can also use Medical Savin9e Accow1t.s to control
costs by givinq individual Americans control ot their health care
choices and by giving them the treedom to choose their own doctor.
Medical Savin9s Accounts deliver this. Americans a.re ready for Medical Savings Accounts.

* Medical Savings Accounts are i~portant because they give consumers
an incentive to control health care spending, an incentive thnt is
laCK1ng 1n the current health care tinancin9 syetem. For those health
care services where the consumer is involved in purcha5in~. Buch as
eyeglasses, we see advercisements tor sales. Yet, why don't we eee
advert1aements tor mammograms or annual phyeicals.
* We need to get consumer8 involved in buying health care services
and promo"t.ins wellness.
*

Medical Savinge Accounts will do that.

* With Medical Savings Accounts or employee incentive programs,

proponent~ ~ay consume~5

will have

acc:c~~

to preventive qare. They
And, they Bay consum-

say consumers will have first-dollar coverage.

ers w1ll

~hop

around for medical care.

* Today we will go beyond the rhetoric and theory and bring Medical
Savinqs Accounts and employee incentive programs into the reality.

* We will hear today in a first-ever forum how companies are pre8ently using Medical savings Account6 or employee incentive programs.

They will present the details and results of their unique, innovative
programs to the public.

* We will hear testimony from employees who have Medical Savings
Accounts. We will hear how Medical savings Accounts and employee

incentive programs have promoted wellness. We will hear how the5e
programs have provided access to preventive care. We will hear how
consumers have shopped around for medical care. We will hear how
these programs have controlled health care costs tor these companies.
In conclusion. we will hear how Medical savings Accounts and employee
incentive programs have succeeded in doing "Che right thinge.
They
have done all the things ~e can hope tor without jeopardizing the

qUality of health care received.
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COMPANY
MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT FORUM -- GOLDEN RULE INSURANCE
E OF
WANTS TO SET UP A FOR~ IN WASHINGTON IN THE NEXT COUPL
TO PLAN
WEEKS TO TOUT THE SUCCESS OF MSAs. THEY ARE WILLING
YOUR
THE EVENT _ AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE, AND THEY FEEL THAT AGE,
PARTICIPATION WOULD INCREASE THE CHANCES OF PRESS COVER
OPENING
ESPECIALLY BY C-SPA N. THEY'RE HOPING YOU WOULD MAKE
AND
REMARKS AT THE FORUM, WHICH WOULD FEATURE EMPLOYEESOLLED
COMPANIES TALKING ABOUT HOW THEY'VE BENEFITTED AND CONTR
YOU INDICATED SOME INTEREST IN THIS TO
COSTS WITH MSAs.
BLY IN
SHEIL A. DO YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS FORUM, PROBA
THE AFTERNOON AT A NEARBY HOTEL?
CONTACT: DONNA DUDEK -- 301-9 83-01 80
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February 1, 1994

TO:

SENATOR DOLE

FROM:

[j)
SHEILA BURKE_cil

SUBJECT:

REQUEST FROM PAT

ROONEY;~GOLDEN

RULE

~

Attached is a letter from Mr. Rooney asking that you
participate in a press conference where they release data on the
successful use of the medical IRA by their employees.

While I think they have achieved a great deal, I don't think
it makes sense for you to participate in their press conference.
Certainly you can comment positively on their efforts and cite
them as an example when we talk about the use of IRA's -- but
that is as far as I think you should go.
Attachment
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Golden Rule®
Hon orab le Rob ert Dol e
Sen ate Min orit y Lea der
SH- 141 Har t Sen ate Off ice Bld g.
2051 0 -160 1
Was hing ton, D.C .

Jan uary 25,

1994

Dea r Sen ator Dol e:
on Sep tem ber 25, 199 3, and
Aft er you r vis it to Ind iana pol is
irma n Pat Roo ney, you
you r mee ting with Gol den Rul e's Cha
Dav id B r i n k 1 e y " th at yo u
to 1 d the n at i on on " Th i s l'le e k wi th
wer e a good idea and
thou ght Med ical Sav ings Acc oun ts
Med ical
emp loye es.
sho uld be incl ude d as an opt ion for
comm on den omi nato r amo ng
Sav ings Acc oun ts have beco me the
Alth oug h the cur ren t
s.
all the Rep ubli can hea lth care plan
reap the full ben efit of
tax law doe sn't allo w emp loye es to
ies are toda y usin g Med ical
Med ical Sav ings Acc oun ts, com pan
Sav ings Acc oun ts to con trol cos ts.
cess of Med ical Sav ings
The com pell ing evid enc e of the suc
An atte mpt
the pub lic.
Acc oun ts need s to be pres ente d to
not allo w
did
le
edu
r sch
was mad e on Jan uary 20, whe n you
Hou se
te
Whi
The eve nt was met with the
you to atte nd.
quic kly
ion
The adm inis trat
siph onin g off pre ss cov erag e.
eone
som
lth care con fere nce s, and
arr~nged com peti ng hea
We
ks.
boo
Reu ters day
can cele d our not ices on the AP and
by Cered
cov
m mus t be
have sinc e dete rmi ned tha t this foru
peo
n
rica
out to the Ame
Spa n to effe ctiv ely get the word
ple .
you to intr odu ce and
On beh alf of Pat Roo ney, I inv ite
ical Sav ings Acc oun ts
Med
of
unv eil the imp ress ive res ults
the cos t of hea lth ~are.
in prom otin g wel lnes s and cut ting
hing ton, D.C .• at you r
Thi s foru m wou ld take plac e in Was
den Rule in
All det ails wil l be han dled by Gol
con ven ienc e.
wil l help
ion
pat
You r par tici
coo per atio n with you r sta ff.
assu re C-S pan cov erag e.
des crib e how they are
Dur ing the foru m, com pan ies wil l
We wil l
con trol cos ts.
usin g Med ical Sav ings Acc oun ts to
from
ing
they are ben efit
have emp loye e test imo nia ls on how
the Med ical Sav ings Acc oun ts.

Golden Rule Insurance Company
Home Office
Golden Rule Building
712 Eleventh Street
Lawrenceville, Illinois 62439
Telephone (618) 943-8000
c019_086_015_all_A1b.pdf
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Golden Rule Insurance Company
Golden Rule Building
7440 Woodland Drive
Indianapolis, Indiana 46278-1719
Telephone (317) 297-4123
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Honor able .Rober t Dole
Page 2
Janua ry 25, 1994
or
Your sched uling staff m~y conta ct me at (301) 983-22 26
r
furthe
s
discus
to
23
297-41
(317)
at
Pat Rooney direc tly
the
ing
detail
in
ion
icipat
,,.part
and.
ce
Your presen
detai ls.
be
will
nts
Accou
.
s
Saving
succe ss and poten tial of Medic al
greatl y appre ciated .

Donna Dudek

\.

"·'-- -- ····----·

~------

-- ·

- DD/ le
Enclos ed is speci fic proof of the initia l succes s of
PS:
Medic al Saving s Accou nts at Golden Rule.
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1776 I STREET, N.W.. SUITE 1040
WAS HIN GTON , D.C. 20006
PHONE : 202-429-6990
FAX : 202-429-6988
CHI CAGO
NEW YO RK
WASHINGTON . O.C .
OS ANG Ec:s
BOSTON
TO RONTO
MONTRE.AL

FOR IMMED IATE RELEASE
For further information about the survey,
contact Sid Groeneman: (202) 429-6990
Golden Rule Employees
Enthusiastic About Medical Savings Account
An early-January survey demonstrates that employees of Golden Rule, an Illinoisbased life and health insurer, are very pleased with their new Medical Savings
Account
(MSA) plan, are using the funds to pay for services not covered previously, and are
saving
money for themselves and their company. Sixty-five percent of the employees enrolled
in
the MSA rate their new form of health insurance as "excellent," and another 32 3 rate
it as
"good." Only 2 % rate it "only fair," and no one rated it "poor." The employe
es
overwhelmingly prefer the MSA to their former plan, by a margin of 82 3 to 1 3.
"By any standard of comparison, these numbers represent a strong endorsement of
the Medical Savings Account," according to Sid Groeneman, a Research Manage
r for
Market Facts, Inc., the firm that conducted the January 7-13 survey for Golden Rule
.
The Medical Savings Account is a new form of employer-provided health coverage
which uses financial incentives to encourage consumers to purchase health care
services
more carefully, promoting efficient utilization. With "first-dollar coverage" provide
d by the
MSA, employees can minimize their deductibles and copayments, or avoid them
entirely .
Under Golden Rule's plan, employees not exhausting the money in their account can
choose
to receive an end-of-y ear refund or retain the money in an interest-bearing account
to pay
for next year' s expenses. Golden Rule's MSA plan also offers employees more choice
in
how they can spend their benefits , as the funds can be used for products and services
not
covered by most traditional plans such as dental care, eye care, and preventive care.
Most Golden Rule employees chose the MSA originally , at least in part, because they
believed it might save them money. As it turned out, they were correct: 93 3 of
enrolled
employees received a refund check, averaging $602. The refunds applied to the period
from
May through the end of 1993, and likely would have been higher for a full calenda
r year.
-- MORE --
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The few MSA -pla n employees who didn 't
receive a refund are just as pleased with
the plan as those who did receive a chec
k in December: 19 of the 28 who didn 't rece
ive a
refund rated the MSA plan as "excellent"
(68%), and the remaining nine rated it as
"good."
"The thing I'm most pleased about with the
Medical Savings Account is the benefit
it represents for the single mother," said
John M. Whelan, president and chie f exec
utive
officer. "If she has a child that needs to go
to the doctor, she now has first dollar cove
rage,
and she isn't penalized with either a dedu
ctible or copayment. It makes it easy for
her
to
take her child to a doctor. "
The popularity of the plan extends beyo
nd sheer economics, as 29 % also gave
a
coverage-related reason for choosing the
MSA. Most of them mentioned that the MSA
pays
for routine medical care or miscellaneous
expenses not covered by traditional insu
rance,
some noted dental expenses or vision care
, and a few mentioned prescription drugs
or
other
items. And about 15 % of the employees optin
g for the MSA mentioned choosing it beca
use
they think it helps reduce health/medical
expenses for the company or the country.
If it becomes mor e widely adopted, the MSA
form of health coverage should make
use of heal th and medical care services
more efficient system-wide. And, while
saving
money, its proponents believe that it can
also promote wellness by expanding cons
ume rs'
options.

Since Golden Rule 's Medical Savings Acc
ount went into effect in May 1993, one-fifth
of enrolled employees started using a med
ical service they had n't used before because
of the
plan , while only 3 % indicated they stopped
using some service they had been using earli
er.
Looking toward the future, over half (51
%) of the employees think they or their
fami
ly
mig ht use a service they had n't used befo
re, such as vision or dental care, because
of the
plan; 4 3 think they might stop using som
e medical service or health product.
Twenty-one percent reported "shopping arou
nd" or "comparing prices" more since the
plan went into effect; 93 reported shopping
or comparing prices less.
Since the Medical Savings Account went
into effect, employees have changed thei
r
patterns of purchasing health care. One
employee said she liked the plan because
she
now
has an incentive "to check on the surgeons
' fees before any surgery and even with
the
regular doct ors. "

-- MO RE --
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*

*

*

The telephone survey of Golden Rule Insurance employees was conducted by the
Washingto n and Chicago-ar ea offices of Market Facts, Inc . , an international survey and
market research firm headquartered in Arlington Heights , Illinois. Market Facts made three
attempts during the week of the survey to reach and interview the 708 Golden Rule
employees for whom. phone numbers were available. Five hundred twenty employees were
interviewed (733 completion rate). Only 28 employees refused to be interviewed (5 3 of
the eligible employees contacted) .
Market Facts conducts research for many of the country's leading corporations ,
associations, non-profits , and government organizations at all levels . The company recently
completed its second personnel survey for the U.S. Postal Service (Summer, 1993) , and is
about to begin a third USPS survey in 1994. This series includes all USPS employees (over
716,000 in 1993) and represents the largest civilian employee surveys ever conducted .
-- GRAPHS ON NEXT PAGE --
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Key Findin gs from Jan. 7-13 Survey
of Golden Rule's Employees
Enroll ed in the Medic al Savings Account Plan

"How would you rate the .
Medical Savings Account health
insuranc e plan overall -excellent , good, only fair, or
poor?"

Excellent
65%

""'

/

Don't
Know
1%

Only
""' Fair
2%

"Overall , do you like the
Medical Savings Account
more, less, or about the same
as the former Golden Rule
plan?"

More
82%

"

Other/
Don't Know
5%

/

Less
-- 1°/o
""-

About
the Same
12%
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In ste ad of ex pe rim en tin g
wi th th e un tes ted
1
why no t build on a simple
an d sensible idea?

E

HERE'S
HEALTH-CARE
R E F O R M THAT
WORKS
BY RA C HEL WIL OA
VSKY

the typical American spi
ral. Pro vok ed by these fea
business spends a wh opp ing
rs, the
12
Cli
nton Ad min istr atio n is
percent mo re tha n it spe
dra
ftin g
nt the legislation to con
trol costs thr oug h
year before to buy health
insurance radical change
s in the system, despite
for its employees. No wonde
r employ- evidence that our
health care remains
ees -ev en those wh o are
now well the best and
most versatile in the
cov ere d-a re nervous. Wil
l I still be world.
covered in ten years? What
happens if
Is such drastic change rea
I lose my job ?
lly necess
ary
? Wi tho ut any changes in
On e result is "jo b-l ock "-e
the
mp loy - la~e comp
ees wh o art" ru:>t.Jb 10 •
an~e <tPn~I
· '
ACH YEA R

.
H
ver at the tim e of digitiz
This document is held by
ation, this
the Dole Archives .. owe
~been scanned in its entirety. If document was
found to be freely availab
you would like
le online . As such, it ha~
no
more inf orm ati on , please
contact us at dolearch1ves
@ku.edu .
ror m1lhons.
To many, rising health-car
e costs
seem like an unstoppab
le upw ard

-~~~vu d ~111a11 sca
le could help rescue American health care
from possibly dan ger ous "re for ms
." In the
process, it could save big
money and
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A consum
. er-driven
approach to cutting
cost of health care
W ASHINGTON- C. Everett Koop, the former
':"hose tough: minded fight against
smoking made him an American hero, is off on
another crusade. He wants to re-educate physiciansaway from technology and "greed" and toward
improved doctor-~tient relationships.
It's a wondctful idea, but I wish he had waited a
few months. Coming now, his campaign is likely to
confuse the already difficult problem of controlling
health-<:ate costs.
There's no disputing his main criticism of
American medical practice: that too many doctors
are tempted into high-tech, specialized medicine.
Anyone who's been shuttled from doctor to doctor
(because the internist approaches a skin rash or a
su~e<>n general-

William Raspber ry
shin splint with the reluctance of a front-end man

asked to deal with a slipping transmission) or who
has been packed off to expensive imaging labs
(because, one suspects, the referring physician owns a
piece of the imaging machine) will accept Koop's
point
But we might also be tempted to believe that
attacking high-tech and spccialized medicine is a
useful way to attack the high cost of medical care in
America.
I don't th.ink it is. The big reason medicine costs so
much is the way it is paid for-mostly through
employer-subsidized insurance plans that give
patients little reason to care about the cost of service.
Consider two different ways of buying a family car.
The first is the old-fashioned way. You look at your
paycheck and your expenses and then decide how
much car you can afford.
The second way: Your boss gives you a card good
for 80 percent of your transportation costs (after a
S 1,000 deductible) and I 00 percent of any costs
exceeding S 12 ,000.
Under which system do you suppose a car dealer
would be motivated to bring his prices down? 1bc
first, of course. Indeed, a dealer confronting the
second system might well decide not to bother
stocking low-cost "basic transportation" models.
It docsn 't matter how well we understand that the
transportation plan is in fact a part of our
compensation package. It feels like we arc spending
the boss' money-and for two reasons. First, money
we never get our hands on-that doesn't even show
up on our .pay stubs-doesn't feel like ours; second,
the money doesn't come into existence unlcs.s we
spend it. (It's the same attitude that makes some
employees feel cheated if they accumulate 500 hours
of "usclcs.s" sick leave while their colleagues use
virtually all of thcin.)

Final

50¢

Most of the proposals for containing health-care
run along one of two lines. One is to put a cap
on physician and hospital charges-in the analogy, a
limit on what a dealer could charge for a car. The
other-the various single-payer schemes-amoun ts to
fo~ a group of employers into a buyer's club
that might wield enough clout to the dealer to force

costS

The big reason medicine costs so much ti
the way it is paid for-mostly through
employer«ilEdized imurance plans that
give patients little reason to care about
the cost of service.
him to cut his profit margin. The weakness of both is

that the benefits tend to flow to the payer rather than
to the consumer, who, as a result, has little ina:ntive
to consider costs.
.So what else is possible? I'm still attracted to a
pfOPOSll1 I first heard from Pat Rooney of the
Golden Ruic Insurance Co. Rooney, who is based in
Indianapolis, sees the problem as one of incentives,
and this is how he'd cure it.
He would have an employer put two-thirds of the
annual cost of a worker's health<are plan into ll
special aa:ount out of which that worker would pay
his own medical costs. The remaining third of the
employer's contribution would buy an umbrella
policy to cover doctor and hospital bills in excess of
$3,000.
Say your employer has been contnbuting $4.SOO a
year for your health COYCragC-ahout average for a
medium-sil.e city. Under Rooney's scheme, S1.500 of
that amount would buy protection against major
illn~ or injury. But the remaining $3,000 would go
into your medicak:arc account out of which you
would pay your own medical bills. Anything left in
the account at the end of each year would be yours
to keep.
Rooney's idea docs not addres.s Koop's crasadc to
change the relationships between doctor and patient
"My doctor of the next century," said Koop, now a
professor at Darunouth College, in a recent speech in
California, ''will reflect human values rather than
greed ... We put too much emphasis on curing and
too little attention on caring. Curing costs billions.·
Caring is very cheap. It comes from the hcan."
Nor docs his idea offer any help for the millions of
Americans without health insurance.
All it would do would be to give most of us some
incentive for shopping around, comparing charges
and asking (as most of us seldom do under the
present arrangement): ls this procedure-this tcst-

rcally ncccs.sary?

Come to think of it, that by itself might help to
curb some of the high-tech emphasis that Koop is
crusading against.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1992

HIGHLAND,ILLINOIS

Doing Unto Others So They Can Choose forThemselves

If the cost crunch In U.S. health care
eventually gets relieved because of the Involvement of J. Patrick Rooney, It's because he tries hard to listen.
The chairman of Golden Rule Insurance
Co., Mr. Rooney was attending a conference In Washington In the fall of 1990 when
he caught the sound of common sense. He
had difficulty hearing exactly what Gerald
Musgrave, a think-tank fellow, was saying.
So he obtained a tape of the presentation
on medical-savings accounts, whereby employees would have compensation set
aside, as In a pension fund, for use at their
discretion on doctor bills and the like.
Today, after he "put the numbers In"
the Musgrave plan, Mr. Rooney has
emerged as a leading promoter of this
free-market approach' to containing medical expenses. He has met repeatedly In re-

Business World
By Tim W. Ferguson
cent months with Thomas Scully, associate
director of the federal Office of Management and Budget, to try to hammer out an
official proposal. Mr. Scully says the financial detalls couldn't be nalled down in time
for lnclutllng the Idea In President Bush's
just-announced plan, but that lt "intuitively makes sense" and remains under
"active consideration."
This Is not Mr. Rooney's only cause.
Part stubborn Idealist and part aggressive
businessman, he first emerged on these
pages as the founder of Golden Rule's own
school-voucher program In Its executive
base of Indianapolis. (The private concern,
established by Mr. Rooney's father, claims
premiums "approaching $600 million" and
Is the nation's largest seller of Individual
health policies. )
In the mld-1970s, Golden Rule sued the
state of Illinois over what the Rooneys re-

c019_086_015_all_A1b.pdf

garded as a bias against blacks In licens- Rooney says Golden Rule plans to offer the
ing exams for Insurance agents. The case option to Its workers later this year-alwas won short of trial years later and the though they would be taxed for the cash
tests changed, he crows, but better that the benefit under current U.S. law.
requirement had been junked altogether.
Mr. Scully of OMB says the Rooney pro"The Important thing Is honesty;" he says vision for catastrophic coverage Isn't yet
of the business. "One of the things you get adequate. A bigger problem, perhaps, Is
from the examination Is Intelligent, dishon- what limit to put on the employer grants.
est people."
The administration Is caught up In a deAbout the same time, Golden Rule exec- bate over the tax treatment ofblg mediutives were fighting policies that kept cal-benefit plans for the well-off.
them from entertaining black agents at an
As has happened before, Golden Rule Is
Elks lodge near Its Lawrenceville, Ill., at odds with much of Its Industry on the Ishome office. Both racial battles stirred re- sue. "There seems to be a romance with
sentments, but Mr. Rooney Isn't Inclined to managed care," Mr. Rooney says of the
let unpopularity affect him. He's been a current cost-containlongtime member of the Indiana Civil Lib- ment fad that relies
erties Union, although he has renounced on a central buyer of
some of the national ACLU's stands.
Insurance-covered
He says he comes by his beliefs through services to hold In
his Roman Catholic faith and a check the various
classlcal-llberal phllosophy that grew out players In the sysof a professor's suggestion that he read tem. This relies on
Milton Friedman. The two Influences drew the "sentinel efhim Into close contact with blacks 12 years fect," he observes,
ago when he tired of the harangues about "even when the sengreed at his former house of worship and tinel Is unarmed."
began attending Holy Angels Church In In"Instead of tryner-city Indianapolis. The Rooneys were ing to manage from
the first white congregants, he says, and the top down, and
.
now there are three such families.
Impose decisions on J. Patnck Rooney
"At the black church, there's no railing the people," he says, "what I'm talking
against capitalism,'' he finds. ''Everybody about Is how we can use the self-Interest of
wants to be a capitalist."
the people." He wants to add Incentives to
In Washington, he says, "everybody" stay healthy, as he does, by staying active
he's talked to likes the medical-savings
(he skis at age 64) and eating a high-fiber
plan, which he laid out In an opinion col- diet "that doesn't cost anything." (Actuumn In this paper last month. It would al- ally, healthful food can cost more.)
low employers to allocate a few thousand
If the Insurance establishment Is cool to
dollars a year untaxed to the employee ac- his reform, physicians are "very positive."
counts-less than Insurance coverage ls They don't like filling out forms and detest
now costing. The worker's famlly could managed care, he notes. Yet they'll go for
roll over unspent funds, eventually gaining something that might be the most effective
unrestricted (but taxed) use of them. Ma- restraint of all on their revenues.
jor-medical bills would still be Insured
"Doctors are, by training, by predllecagainst, but the rest-assumed to be the tlon, Inclined toward their patients. Docengine of health-care costs-would be sub- tors In general are not uptight about their
ject to a household's price-shopping. Mr. patients' desires. Maybe that's one of the

reasons they ended up In the medical profession In the first place," he says, sounding not much like an Insurer. Organized
physicians will go public for "empowering
the patients" as soon as they can find tfie
right voice, he predicts.
The medical-savings Idea was conceived In conjunction with the Natrona!
Center for Policy Analysis In DaHas, :on
whose board Mr. Rooney sits. But he says
the endeavor Is business as much clV!!!·
Recounting struggles with his automobile,
he says health-care customers, like . car
buyers, expect sellers to "use thefr linowledge to Improve the product."

as

* * *

California State Treasurer J.{at.hlt:en
Brown has been vocal about the rapid!~ deteriorating .state flsc but not about how· to
deal with the problem. How about suspend·
Ing tomorrow's planned sale of Sl.4"blllkm
In bonds by her office? There's a nearby
precedent: Oregon Treasurer Tony Meeker
slapped a moratorium on general-obligation Issues In 1990 when he thoughttax revenues were drying up.

* * *

A rookie journalist learns to be carefttl
approaching aviation because of all the
plane buffs who will catch any e1Tor. Tlie
same can be said of rail. Robert~Hord of
Richmond, Va., pointed out that dctv~iless
transit trains aren't so newfangled as :1
suggested Jan. 28. New York expenm.ented
with one on the Times Square Shuttle- from
1962-64. A suspicious fire destroyed tlie apparatus {the union feared for jobs) al)d the
Big Apple didn't try automation again.
An executive with AEG Westinghouse
Transportation Systems supplied some brochures about Its automated trains lit the
U.S., which serve a number of Jlltports
without manning. Its BART cars In-the San
Francisco Bay area are redundantly
staffed with well-paid "operators," who
were put aboard to provide directions
Page 43 of·Jest
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UMWmembers
grudgingly ratify
new 5-year pact

By JOHN VOSKUHL and MIKE BROWN

Staff Writers

WASHINGTON - Members of the United Mine Workers union ratified a new fiveyear contract last night, ending the sevenmonth coal strike that idled about 17 ,500
miners in seven states, including Kentucky
and Indiana.
UMW President Richard Trumka said
"about 95 percent" of the union's members
who were on strike will be back on the job
by tomorrow morning. Nationally, the pact
won about 65 percent of the vote, he said.
"Our members can go back to the mines
with their heads held high, knowing that we
beat the odds," Trumka said.
But some miners in Eastern and Western
Kentucky indicated earlier yesterday that
when they voted to support the contract
they weren't holding their heads, they were
holding their noses.
"You hear some grumbles and gripes, but
all in all they think it's the right thing to
do," said Richard Litchfield, president of
UMW District 23 in Western Kentucky.
Litchfield said the final tally in his district
had 1,245 miners voting for the contract
and 334 voting against, nearly 4-1.

Howard Green, an international executive
board member for District 17, which includes Eastern Kentucky and southern West
Virginia, said he thought the union's roughly 2,000 voting members in Eastern Kentucky would support ratification.
"It looks like the numbers are going to
come in quite high," he said. Figures were
not available last night.
Miners in Indiana's statewide UMW District 11 voted 949-432 for the contract, according to district President Bill Yockey . In
Illinois, Green said, the approval vote was
between 65 and 70 percent. In West Virginia, he said, it was about 65 percent.
The picket lines, some of which went up
on May 10, came down last month as part of
what negotiators called a "de-escalation" in
the strike, which included about 1,700 miners in Eastern and Western Kentucky.
UMW and industry negotiators reached
agreement on the contract last week.
The targets in the strike were selected
members of the Bituminous Coal Operators
Association, an industry bargaining group
whose members include the nation's largest
SeeUM W
Page 9, col. 1, this section
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UMW
Continued from Page One
producers. The roughly 60,000 eligible voters yesterday included those
who would be working under the
new agreement or who had been
laid off from an employer covered
by the new agreement.
Tom Hoffman, spokesman for the
BCOA, said the coal operators also
approved the contract yesterday.
The vote was taken by telephone, he
said.
In interviews throughout the coalfields , miners indicated yesterday
that, despite some dissatisfaction
with the contract's provisions on job
security and health benefits, they
were eager for the strike to end.
The strike got relatively little attention nationwide, but it was
marked by more than a few violent
encounters between operators and
union members.
In the worst such episode, eight
UMW members were indicted in the
July shooting death of a non-union
worker who crossed the picket line
at Arch Mineral Co.'s Ruffner Mine
in West-Virginia.
The union's leaders had been
tight-lipped about the contract's
provisions before yesterday's vote.
On the stickiest issue - whether
laid-off union miners should be considered for positions with the nonunion affiliates and subsidiaries of
unionized coal companies - the
union appeared to have given some
grO\ln:d.:::: :. ~- ::_-::._ _ _:._ . -- -- -- -Trumka wanted to have all jobs at
such new or newly acquired mines
offered to out-of-work union miners. The demand was designed to
discourage companies' creating
non-union affiliates for the sole pur-

pose of avoiding unionization - a
practice that UMW leaders call
"double-breasting."
But the contract requires that
only 60 percent of the new jobs at
new or existing affiliates be offered
to UMW members. The 1988 agreement contained a similar provision,
but operators contended it covered
only employers who actually signed
the agreement - not their affiliates.
Under the new agreement, the operators and the union would extend
the provision to affiliates by means
of a separate "memorandum of understanding."
The contract contains wage increases totaling about $1.30 an hour
over the first three years. In the
contract's fourth and fifth years, the
union will have the right to reopen
negotiations on wages and pensions. Currently the typical union
miner makes about $16 an hour.
The strike marked the first time,
at least in the UMW's modem history, that the union struck only selected operations to win a national contract. With the union's share of U.S.
coal production now less than 30
percent, Trumka recognized the fu.
tility of a massive strike. Instead,
his strategy was to put pressure on
a few large producers, with the ex.pectation that the rest would then
accept whatever terms they agree
to.
Thus - while it posed an economic hardship for the miners,
companies and communities involved - the strike otherwise had
little effect on the nation.
- And the ·.coat ·strike -never lhreatened the public. BCOA member
companies control only about 10
percent of the nation's coal production, and much of what was lost to
the strike was made up by other
parts of the industry.

Main points
of the contract

Jobs - Three out of five
new jobs at existing or new
operations of an employer,
parent company or any
affiliate go to laid-off and
active UMW members.
Pay Increases - Total
increase of $1.30 per hour
the first three years. Effective
immediately (and retroactive
to Feb. 1 for non-striking
miners) , an increase of 50
cents per hour. Increases of ·
40 cents per hour on first
and second anniversaries of
the contract. Miners who
were on strike get $500
back-to-work bonus.
New work schedules Allowed only to increase
mine employment. Ten-hour
workdays ·for regular pay
during week; 12-hour
workdays for extra pay on
holidays and weekends.
Miners on weekend schedule
to work 34 hours per week
for 50 hours' pay; hours and
. pay increase for holidays. ,
No coal produced on
Thanksgiving or day after, ,
Christmas Eve or Christmas.
Health care - Managedcare plan encouraged In ,
which UMW members see ,
health-care providers listed
by their company. Going to
an unlisted doctor costs
more. Each contract year,
-.company gives members
$1,000 tor out-of-pocket
health-care costs; $1 ,000 is
the deductible. Members not
using money for health care
can keep it.
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flat. And this includes hospitalization. But where our people can
make a decision , they show thar '
when it's their money , they spend ir
like their money.
If the proposed health care reform plan gets
passed, what could happen to your health
care plan?

THE MAGAZINE FOR SENIOR FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES

D ECEM BER

S .

MALCOLM
P RESIDENT

AND

FORBES

CEO

Tell us a little bit about the Forbes plan and
how you save money with it.

Two years ago we were looking at
rising health care costs, and asked
ourselves a very basic question: How
do you give your people the same
incentive to curb and control costs
that management has? Under the current system, there is no incentive.
The consumer is divorced from the
real cost of health insurance and
health care. Because a quirk in the
tax code allows employers to buy
insurance at pretax dollars while
individuals have to pay with aftertax
dollars, companies buy insurance,
and employees think somebody else
is paying their doctor bills.
Since we couldn't singlehandedly
change the tax codes, we decided to
give our people an incentive to look
at costs the way we do. We set up a
yearly $1,000 account for each
employee. Every time they filed $1 in
medical claims, it would cost $2 from
the account. Those who filed no
medical claims would finish the year
with $1,000, tax free. Everyone suddenly became conscious of what it
costs to buy a prescription and what
it costs to visit the doctor or the dentist , because initially it was their
money.
That kind of incentive obviously

CFO • D ECEMBER 1993

1993

OF

JR.

FORBES

INC .

does not affect hospitalization; when
you go to the hospital, costs are out
of your control. So our hospitalization costs went up last year, but our
costs for ma jor medical and dental
went down more than 20 percent,
and those savings more than
fina nced the bonuses we paid people
who d idn 't file. This year we
increased the incentive from $1,000
to $1,200. What that means is, unless
your medical expenses a re fairly
high, it pays not to file . After all , you
do have your regular deductible , so
if you have, say, $1 ,000 of medical
expenses, yo u just don't file and
we'll pay $1,200.
It pays for people to comparison
shop. It pays for them not to clog the
system with paperwork. And our little system has worked. It shows that
a few hundred individuals can have
the same buying power as the big
HMOs, or these alliances the Clinton
Administration is proposing.
Has this saved you money simply because
your employees file fewer claims, or do you
actually pay a lower insurance rate?

Now we pay a lower insurance rate.
We got a rebate of almost $200,000,
based on our 1992 experience; our
premiums were down about 2 percent last year, and this year we 're

The reform package would destroy
it, because it would mandate that we
continue with a top-down , employerbased approach. It would mean that
we 'd be herded into these regional
collectives. It would mean le ss
choice. And it would eventually
mean higher premiums and more
health care rationing. It's absolutely
perverse that after the experiences of
Canada, Western Europe. and japan,
this Administration would continue
to enhance an approach in which the
basic decisions are in the hands of
employers, insurance companies, and
government bureaucrats.
Why they don't try to put a system
in the hands of 100 million consumers is the great mystery of the
day. It's doable if you change the tax
code. If you allow people to buy
their insurance with pretax dollars ,
most would opt for a higher
deductible for routine expenses.
What they want is coverage for
the big hits . Combine that coverage
with a medical IRA, where you can
put up to , say , $2 ,000 a year in a
medical savings account and use that
to pay what's not covered by insurance. Most people would let their
IRAs grow , tax-free, and use them
when they really needed it.
People would suddenly be the
payers instead of a third party, and
the whole system would be geared
to pleasing and informing the consumer rather than simply trying to
work around controls imposed by
the government or by insurers or
HMOs. That way, you can focus on
people who have chronic illnesses
and on those who are chronically
uninsured. If you conclude that you
need it, you can have tax credits that
help those who are unemployed or
underemployed to buy basic catastrophic insurance.

31
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Given the current landscape, what can a CFO
or CEO of a small to midsized company do to
manage health care costs?

They ha\·e to do two things. One
sounds civic. but it 's absolutely
essential, and that is that they weigh
in with their lawmakers . The smaller
the business, the tougher this plan is
going to be. and we 're not going to
be misled by notions of subsidies.
We know what happens with those.
The plan is going to be poison for
new business , it is going to be poison for research and developme nt,
and it is going to mean more government controls. So they ought to
weigh in.
Second, in terms of their own
companie s, they ought to throw
away their old experts and ask themForbes Inc.
Sales: $100 million+ (estimated)
Number of employee s: 500
Coverage : Traditional indemnity plan
linked to employee incentive plan.

Current cost: $2.5 million;
8 percent of payroll

Previous cost: In 1 98 1 , $325,000;
3 percent of payroll.

If it came to implementing a system like this
nationwide, a program of the kind of scope
that Clinton is talking about, do you think it
would have to be mandated?

just changing the tax code would set
in motion dynamics tlut would eliminat e the need for mandates from
Washington . People who run companies would take action on their own.
For example, I knO\Y an employer
who pays more than 58,000 for each
employee 's family policy. If you
offered employees that 58.000 and let
them buy a policy with a high
deductihle. most would take it. Offer
them the choice: Here 's the 58.000 in
your hands: it's tax-free if you buy an
insurance policy. say. for 53.000.
Mayhe they'd put 52,000 in the medical IRA; they'd still have 53,000 left.
What were some of the difficulties you had
in implementing your system?

The toughest part was getting around
the experts who are so taken with
the current way of doing things that

CFO .

DECEMBER

1993

they think nothing else can work. selves the question we asked ourBut we got the insurer to go along selves: How do we give the people
with our plan-it wasn't easy, but we here an incentive to make health
had some clout that some others care decisions as if it were their own
don't. And getting around some of money at stake?
If we were bigger, I would seriour own people who felt that it was
ously consider raising our deductible
so different was tough.
Well , I don't have to be a physi- to $3,000 and paying our employees
cian to choose a health care plan or the difference between the current
deductible and the $3,000. In short,
to ask my pharmacis t, "Is there a
cheaper drug other than the name you'd provide your people with a
hrancl oner Or ask the dentist, "Is it catastrophi c policy and pay them a
really necessary to have four visits? separate salary for health care--clolCan't you do it in three?'' If dentists lars that you'd save from having a
know you·re the one who's paying higher deductible. Employees would
for the work, clinics will spring up make wiser health care decisions and
with a stripped-c lown approach. you would save a bundle on paperFree-marke t dynamics will work, but work and a bundle on your health
we haven 't tried it, and everyone's insurance . When we did our plan,

J@Iiiln~1nfllie ijx coOe woulO .sefin;mofion dynm·~ -mies iliat ~wauM :eliminate tne nee~ far rnanaaffis.
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eople said , "My goodne ss, all
you're doing is paying people not
to file . You 're going to end up losing your shirt."
What do your employees think of the plan?

They like it. Most people during the
course of the year don't have a big
hit on health insuranc e. It's for the 10
percent who need it, and that 10 percent know they have the same old
coverag e if they choose to file . We
didn't take it away from them , we
gave them a choice. If they have a
big hit, they know they're covered as
they were before. The other 90 percent are quite happy to get the
bonus.
Can you contrast what the plan is going to
mean for your business, and for the economy
in general?

Our business will have to do what
everyon e else does . So we're going
to get hit eventua lly with higher
costs, and have to stop giving people
individual incentives to control their
own costs. Clinton is still demand ing
that employe rs pay at least 80 percent of the insuranc e , and so that
divorces the insuranc e from the consumer. Very dumb.
All you have to do is ask yourself
what would happen if you had food
insuranc e . The governm ent would
then get in the busines s of telling
you what menus you'd have and
what would be covered . You
wouldn 't care whether a pound of
hamburg er cost $1 or $20 if it were
covered by insuranc e.
When you say eventually it's going to cost
you more for health care, are you talking
about as it gets phased in?

Since we have a relatively generou s
plan, I think they're going to force us
to scale ours down . Theoret ically,
that might save us a few dollars in
the first year, though I doubt it ,
because I think we've got good controls in now. But I think within a
year, our people will end up with
less , and then we're going to end up
paying more .
I guess if you wanted to continue to provide

the kind of coverage you offer now, you'd b1
taxed on it

Exactly. So we'd have to scale back.
The other thing the plan is going to
hurt long term is medica l R&D .
Who's going to venture a lot of capital in a market where the prices are
controlle d by the government?
It sounds as though you don't think cost-containment measures are going to lower tha
cost of health care.

The only way they can lower the
cost under the way they're working
is by reducing the amount of health
care. "Global budgets" is a nice, sanitized way of saying price controls .
You see the perversi ty that the tax
code has on the system: because no
one thinks anyone 's paying for
health care, things that normall y
would be conside red positive -like
longevit y, technolo gical advance s,
and greater demand -are consider ed
disasters because it's all cost-plus and
there's no incentive to do it smarter.
This is the other thing: Why is it a
crisis? That's the real question . Why
is it a crisis that health care as a percent of GNP is going up? The only
reason it's a crisis is because demand
is artificia l-it's generate d by the tax
code. If you change the tax code so
there are real market pressures, then
if costs went up as a percent of GNP,
you 'd have to ask: So what? Does
anyone know or care what we spend
in the econom y on automo biles,
food, coffee, books, newspap ers, and
TVs? If you want to buy more TVs,
you can. If you want to buy more
pills, you can. It's your choice.
H step one of your prescription for healing
the system is changing the tax code, what's
step two?

The tax code is three-fo urths of it,
that and setting up medical savings
accounts , medical IRAs. After that we
can see what else we need to do ,
such as tax credits for low-inc ome
people to afford basic insuran ce .
Because right now, if you use the
Clinton approac h, you know what's
going to happen? You have to ask
what gets included in the basic package . Psychia trists, chiropr actors,

masseuses--<::an you see the lobbying that's going to go on?
Well, let the consum ers do it.
Without soundin g facetious , one area
of medicin e that hasn't seen a rapid
inflation in recent years is cosmetic
surgery. Why? Because unless it's the
result of a disease or a major accident, you have to pay for it. It comes
out of your pocket, so you shop.
Ara you concerned that your employees
might skip preventive care?

Not at all. We have a gym here .
Employe es have three hours a week
on our time to work out. And you
have to rememb er that right now one
form of preventi ve medicin e is getting a physical . That's not covered
under most health insuranc e plans.
That's why you always have to disguise it as someth ing else . Well ,
there's nothing to stop you from quitting smoking , from avoidin g fatty
foods, from exercising. We don't get
in the way of that. And if you want
to file as you did before, you're not
punish ed-you just don 't get the
bonus.
What happens when an employee has a nagging pain that. if untreated, could become a
chronic condition that costs more in the long
run for Forbes?

People have plenty of latitude with
$1,200. Besides, when you factor in
the deductib le , you almost have to
run up $1 ,800 or $2,000 before
you're really losing out. One doctor's
visit and X-ray, or even a CAT scan at
$800 a pop, can tell you if you 've got
a problem . And most people are not
going to jeopardi ze their health.
People like to be in comman d. If
they want a particul ar doctor, they
should be able to have that doctor. If
they want to go to the stripped -down
clinic because they get psychic satisfaction from saving $150, fine , let
them have the choice. But they won't
under this system. Henry Ford's philosophy was, "You can have any color you want as long as it's black."
Well , the Bill and Hillary Clinton
approa ch is the Henry Ford
approac h: one size fits all . It goes
against the spirit of the age. •

"muDul DuO~ets" is unice. sunitizeO way of suyin~ price controls. ·.
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THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
" WFl•r• tit• Spirit o f rite Lord 11, Titer• /s Lib.rty."- 11 Cor. 3· 17

MONDAY
DECEMBER 27, 1993

.A golden health plan
:This Christmas is turning out to be
golden for hundreds of Golden Rule
employees, thanks · to an innovative
health program that just could become
a model for other employers,
This past year, Golden Rule Chairman J , Patrick Rooney gave his employees a choice between regular, lowdeductible health · insurance and a
new Medical Savings Account plan.
Because low-deductible Insurance is
so costly, the company devised the
new plan: cheaper insurance with a
higher deductible, along with a ~av
ings account to cover expenses not
incurred under the old plan.
The old plan for families had a
$250 deductible and a co-pay that
stopped at $1,000, for a total out-ofpocket employee expense of $1,250.
The new plan set a $3,000 deductible, no co-pay, and thus cost Golden
Rule far less, but the company then
gave the employee $1, 750 to cover the
additional deductible expenses.
That made the two plans seemingly
equal In merit; . In both cases, the
employee's out-Of-pocket expenses
would be the same, $1,250. But there
ar~some important differences.
:Not only did Golden Rule save money Qn the MSA plan, but now, at yeare9g, employees are being reimbursed
any ·m oney not spent from their
accounts.
.
The total reimbursement? An incredible $468,000.
Under current law, the MSA proceeds are taxable income, as opposed
to the tax-free nature of traditional
health benefits. But the MSA plan
generally would be the better option
.far those who are able to keep their
health costs down in a given year. ·
The Medical Savings Account plan
has some additional benefits. First,
the account could be used to pay insurance premiums between jobs. If an

employee loses his or her job or is out
on strike, there would be money in the
account to continue health insurance.
Too, as Rooney has pointed out, the
incentive for employees to be prudent
about their health cost spending
would be revived under the MSA plan,
for employees know they would recoup
any unspent money.
·
In other types of employee h,ealth
savings accounts, the money reverts
baek to the employer if it isn't spent
by year's end. Thus, especially if it is
the employee's own money deducted
from his or her paycheck, the employee has a built-in urgency to try to
spend the money allocated to the fund,
not cut pack on health expenditures.
One of the best offshoots of such a
plan is that it would encourage more
employers to provide health insurance
for their employees. People whose
companies pay for their' insurance often don't realize how much their employers are paying on their behalfs.
According to Rooney, annual family
premiums in Indianapolis average
$4,300. In Cincinnati, the cost is
slightly higher, $4,500; .In Des Moines,
that figure nears $4,700. In Washington, it's closer to $8,200.
Small businesses often don't provide
group insurance, ·not because they
don't care about their employees, but
because they can't afford it.' That
might chahge if they paid for _more
reasonably priced high-deductible insurance and employee MSAs.
Congress could get the ball rolling
even further by modifying the tax .code
to allow MSA money to be treated like
an Individual Retirement Account,
with the fund allowed to accumulate
tax-free ' until it was spent. In fact,
Rep. Andy Jacobs, D-Ind., and Sen.
Dan Coats, R-Ind., both have Introduced legislation to that end.

In particular, Coats' "HealthSave
Proposal" would call for participating
employers tq, purchase an umbrella
policy for employees for catastrophic
medical costs. They then would provide each employee with an MSA of
$3,000 per annum, which would remain on account, tax-free, for future
medical bills and other limited uses,
such as long-term care and education.
Coats also has called for an increase
in tax er.edits for those whose employers do not offer such coverage.
Americans recognize their critical
need for affordable health care, but
they also want choices. Golden Rule's
MSA plan ought to become a prominent player in the debate over health
care options before Congress.

...
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MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Background:
America is spending too much on medical care. The Congressional Budget office
said, "A major reason for high and rising health costs is the failure of the normal
discipline of the marketplace." In other words, with the exception of the
deductible , individuals are spending somebody else's money, with little motivation
to control costs.
Medical Savings Accounts (MSA's) offer an alternative that allows American
people, the consumers, to spend their own·money on everyday claims without
financial hardship.
How MSA's Work:
Employers would take the money that they are presently spending on health
insurance and redistribute it. Instead of buying a low dollar deductible policy for
employees, employers would buy a high deductible policy. Employers could then
give the employees tax-free money• in a Medical Savings Account to spend on
medical care.
Heartland
America*

Chicago

$4,500

$6,000

WithMSA's
Cost for insurance coverage
of medical expenses above $3,000
(coverage to $1 million)

$1,500

$2,500

MSA - for expenses up to $3,000

$3,000

$3,000

Currently
Typical cost of employer-provid ed
family health plan. Employers are
paying part of this cost.

Savings for employer

$500

• Heartland America includes: Peoria, Cincinnati, Scranton, Louisville, Little Rock,
Dayton, Nashville, Des Moines, Oklahoma City, Minneapolis, Omaha, and Memphis

The employee would have $3,000 in a personal MSA to pay for medical care. If
that isn't enough, the insurance policy would cover expenses above that amount.
If the $3,000 was enough and the MSA had a remaining balance at the end of the
year, the employee would keep whatever money was left, and the money would
earn interest.
What's the chance for savings? Pretty good, considering less than 15 out of 100
Americans have over $3,000 in medical expenses.
•Current tax law would have to be amended to allow money in an MSA to be taxfree.
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THE DOMINION RESOURCES HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
A SUMMARY OF ITS RATIONALE AND PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS
PLAN RATIONALE

Domin ion Resou rces is a diver sified elect ric utilit y
holdin g compa ny.

We are not a health care compa ny.

We have

no direc t busin ess intere st in having the Govern ment adopt one
health care policy over anoth er.

Our only intere st - like the

intere st of every emplo yer and emplo yee in Ameri ca - is for
the Govern ment to adopt proven , sensib le polic ies that serve
the intere sts of all conce rned.
Emplo yers have lost contro l over the cost of their
medic al plans becau se they have lost sight of the kind of
benef it they promi sed to provid e - health insura nce, as a form
of compe nsatio n.

Domin ion Resou rces has regain ed contr ol over

its costs witho ut sacrif icing needed benef its by:
focusi ng our plan on health ,

(1)

(2) struct uring our plan like

insura nce, and 3) treati ng our plan like compe nsatio n.
If other emplo yers do these things , they too can contr ol
the cost of their medic al plans and preser ve the quali ty of
those plans , witho ut interf ering in the medic al transa ction s
and perso nal affair s of their emplo yees.
has achiev ed these objec tives.

We

Domin ion Resou rces

have kept our health care

costs virtu ally unchan ged since 1989.

Here' s how:
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HEALTH

o

Lifestyle choices have consequences for health. We
make incentive payments to employees who adopt and
maintain healthy lifestyles.
Many medical problems, and costs, arise from a
small number of risk factors, such as cholesterol
and smoking.

These risk factors can often be

influenced greatly by personal behavior.
We encourage healthy lifestyles by offering
annual monetary incentives to employees who
control these health risk factors.

Incentive payments are not withheld from
employees because of conditions beyond their
control.
Care is taken to preserve the confidentiality
of all personal medical information.
Information involving personal behavior, such
as smoking, is based on the good word of the
employee.
Participation in this incentive program is
voluntary.
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o

Screening tests for early detection and treatment of
medical problems can improve health and cut overall
medical costs.

We help pay for prenatal monitoring

and other periodic screening tests designed to detect
serious problems.

There is a general professional consensus as to
the specific tests appropriate for individuals of
a certain age, gender and physical condition.
This targeted program has replaced the general
employee physical at our company.
Company payments include giving U.S. Treasury
Savings Bonds to newborns whose mothers complete
prenatal monitoring programs.

INSURANCE
o

Insurance, by its very nature, is better suited to
reimburse a small number of large claims than to pay a
large number of small claims.

The process used to administer any kind of
insurance claim is inherently complex.

This is

because the person responsible for paying the
claim is not the person who consumed the services
covered by the insurance.
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Before making payment, the "third party" payer
must confirm the consumer's eligibility to
participate in the plan.

The payer must also

confirm that the service rendered is covered by
the plan, and that the charge billed is
appropriate.

Each of these necessary steps

generates an additional administrative expense.
If the insurance plan reimburses for small claims
associated with routine and somewhat
discretionary transactions, as most do today,
that may also increase expenses by encouraging
overutilization of routine services.

o

We have structured our medical plan like insurance,
focusing its coverage on the significant expenses that
can logically and efficiently be reimbursed by
insurance.
Our employees are fully covered and reimbursed
for significant expenses.
By raising plan deductibles, we have greatly
reduced the premiums that our company and
employees have to pay.
The money saved on premiums is available to
finance routine medical expenses through other,
more direct and efficient means, such as medical
savings accounts.
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We have establi shed payrol l deduct ion saving s accoun ts

o

for our employ ees so they can accumu late funds that
otherw ise would be spent on premium s, and use those
funds to pay their routine medica l expens es.
These accoun ts pay intere st, and accumu late funds
on an after-t ax, fully vested ,

"portab le'' basis.

Funds not spent continu e to accumu late from year
to year, with intere st.

o

Our two - part system (insura nce and saving s) matche s
differe nt types of medica l transa ctions with the most
approp riate form of financ ing.

o

Our system reduce s costs by elimin ating the "use it or
lose it" consum ption incent ives created by
low-de ductibl e plans and Flexib le Spendi ng Accoun ts
that collec t money to prepay for routin e medica l
transa ctions .

o

Our system improv es the quality of medica l care by
increa sing incent ives for the individ ual to become
more involve d in, and inform ed about, the detail s of
the routine medica l transa ctions that typica lly affect
him.
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Consumers are much more likely to become involved
in transactions when they control payments used
to finance those transactions.
Informed consumers always lower costs and improve
quality.

o

Our system benefits health care providers by greatly
reducing the need for the third-party payer to
"micro-manage" routine transactions.
Our managed care professionals are free to focus
on the smaller numbers of more significant cases,
where the patient and primary care giver are most
likely to benefit from consultations with
appropriate specialists and care coordinators.

COMPENSATION
o

The medical benefit expenditures that employers make
for employees are an important part of the
compensation paid to those employees.

Yet, employers

have not treated medical benefit expenditures like
compensation.
Compensation is based on the individual's
contribution to the success of his or her
company.
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Medical benefit payments are based on
individual's consumption of medical services.
o

We have taken steps to treat benefit payments for
employees at all levels more like the compensation
payments they are.

We have increased the extent to

which company payments to benefit programs are based
on the contributions that our employees make to the
success of our company.

We make wellness incentive payments
(described above) to recognize the cost control
contributions that employees make when they
manage lifestyle health risk factors.
When company health care expenditures underrun
their annual budget, we divide one-half of the
savings equally among all employees whose total
medical expenses for that year are less than
their plan deductible.
We also provide special medical benefit payments
for employees at all levels of the company based
on the individual employee's job performance and
on the achievement of company wide performance
goals.
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Employers typically make larger benefit payments to
employees with a spouse and children than to single
employees or to employees with children and no spouse.
We are phasing out this compensation inequality, so
that all employees receive the same company benefit
payments regardless of their family status.

o

We issue annual "total compensation statements" to
each of our employees that clearly show how much of
their wages are paid in cash, and how much are paid in
the form of company expenditures for their benefits.

THE RESULTS AT DOMINION RESOURCES
o

Since 1989, our health care costs have increased by
less than one percent per year.

o

More than half of our employees participated in our
wellness program this year.

More than one-third of

our employees received wellness incentive payments,
ranging from $240 to $600 for the year.

o

Eighty-five percent of our employees are enrolled in a
company medical plan with a deductible of $500 or
higher for individual coverage, and $1,000 or higher
for family coverage.
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Seventy-five percent of our employees are enrolled in
the company medical plan with a deductible of $1,500
for individual coverage and $3,000 for family
coverage.

o

Approximately 15 percent of our employees have
established vested, after-tax savings accounts to
finance routine medical expenses.

o

Approximately 46 percent of our employees have
established more traditional pre-tax Flexible Spending
Accounts to finance routine medical expenses.

CONCLUSION

Employer provided health plans currently cover over 85
percent of American workers and their families.

Such plans

define a large part of our nation's medical services market.
In their present form, employer plans have helped create the
problems of high cost, uncertain quality and restricted access
which distort that market.

Reform of employer health plans,

along the lines described here, can help to mitigate those
market distortions and resolve those problems in a manner
consistent with the best interests of employers and employees
alike.
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J. Kennerly Davis, Jr.

M1}1 .11 11 1i, ' · I
nesourc es

Vice President and Corporate Secretary
Dominion Resources, Inc.
J. Kennerly Davis. Jr . is vice president and

corporate secretary of Dominion
Resources . Inc . (ORI). He has overall
responsibility for the securities work,
personnel function, insurance program and
pension administration for ORI and its
non-utility subsidiaries . Davis is a native
of Bristol , Va. He joined DRI ' s utility
subsidiary. Virginia Power, as industrial
relations counsel in 1981.

After assignments as industrial relations
counsel and district manager of Virginia
Power ' s East Richmond District, he joined
ORI as assistant treasurer in February,
1987 . He assumed the position of
corporate secretary in May , 1987, and was
elected vice president in April. 1989.

\

i

Davis received a bachelo r's degree from Cornell University in 1968, a master's
degree in economics from Pembroke College , Oxford, and a law degree from
Harvard Law School. In 1993, he received a master' s in business administration
from Virginia Commonwealth University .
Prior to joining Virginia Power, Davis was an associate with the Richmond law
firm of Hunton & Williams from 1978 to 1981 . Davis is a member of the Virginia
State Bar Association, the American Society of Corporate Secretaries, the Arts
Council of Richmond, the Metro Richmond Coalition Against Drugs, and
Richmond Renaissance.
Davis is a director on the Board of Tech Resources, Inc . , a joint venture between a
non-utility subsidiary of ORI and the Battelle Memorial Institute of Columbus,
Ohio. This joint venture markets energy conservation and demand management
services to utilities and their industrial customers.
Davis is a member of St. Stephen ' s Episcopal Church and is married to the former
Ann Evans of Williamsburg, Virginia . They have two daughters and live in
Richmond , Virginia.
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USA TODAY
COVER STORY

He alt h plans wit h mu sc le

By Chip Mitchell

JOGGING FOR DOLLARS: Dominion Resources' offer of financial rewards for
styles drew an 86% sign-up even though a third of employees can't pass the test.healthy lifeemployees Joe Pierce, David Brallier, Marilyn Bragg, Genia Harmon and Brenda From left,
Baskfield .
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WEDNESDAY

MAY 27, 1992

COVER STORY

Cash rewards
are made to
faithful few
By Kevin Anderson

USA TODAY

When Dominion Resources managers began
thinking in late 1990 about
starting an employee health·
promotion program, they
were of a mind with the
doughnut-lover on his first
lOK run: lilied with doubt
"Health-club memberships, jogging trails, exercise
equipment - we discovered
wellness programs can i.oBy ~ Mitetlell
DAVIS: Plans have proved volve a lot of expense.and
yield disappointing results,"
worth in terms of morale.
recalls Ken Davis, · a vice
president of the Richmond,
Va-based electric-utility holding company. "We decided
what the other programs we studied lacked was an immediate incentive for employees to act"
So when Dominion Resources launched its wellness program in January, it included the newest twist in the wellness movement bribes. Companies are starting to olfer employees ftnancial incentives to live healthier - and, they
hope, hold down the soaring cost of health-<:are benefits.
But the budding trend toward financial incentives also
raises some prickly questions about privacy and fairness. It
also calls into question the motives and claims bellind the
corporate wellness movement as a whole.

Please see COVER STORY next page~
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Friday, May 14, 1993
Section B, Page 1

Health-plan
sa~tip:

Don't use it
By Michael Cements
USA TODAY

Here's one company's response to splrallng medical
COSS It pays employees not to
use thetr health lmuraDce.
Dominion Resources. a utmty hold1.Dg company based tn
Richmond. Va •• gave $800
Cheas ThW!day to 70 employ·
ees who did not exceed their
deductible tn 1992. AboUt 30 received smaller rebates for a~
ta1 payout of about S88.000.
1 wm ecstatic," says Patty
Wllkenon, an •sststant COil»
rate secretary.
Domloton, a self.insured
c:mnpany with 175 employees.
spll1s wtiateYer remains lD Its
annual healtlH:are budget with
employees.
Vice President J. Ken.nerty
DaVil says the program helps
employees be mon! caretul
medical CODSUmeB.
Employees choose from
three b.ealtb. plans, ranging
from low-deductible policies
with b.lgber monthJy premiums
to b.igb.-deductible ones with
lower pn!miums. About 75'1&
Choose the hlgb deductible Sl.SOO for single coverage and
$3.000 for family. The company pays 1009& of COSIS beyond
tile deductible.
Dominion also uses a wellness program, lndud1.Dg C2ISll
tncenttves of up to S50 a month.
to guard ap1nst baving mecllcal problerm 80 untreated.

•
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CHRISTMAS IS EARLY. Vice President J. KMa..ty 0 . . Jr• ._,. a check to Gee l..lka, n•..- of

plww•c.

Domi nion Resources workers
are given lucrative surprises
BY MOUJE GORE
TNE.5-DISPATCH STAFF WRITER

..\t 4:30 yesterday afternoon. a
group oi e mployees at Dominion Resources inc. gathered in a reception
area not quite knowing what they'd
be 1;etung .
They got checks. For. up to $800.
Each.
..\s Vice President J. Kennerly Da·
n s Jr. announced the purpose of the
meeting, cheers went up around the
roo m. The LrlVltations they'd re·
ce1ved said only that Dominion Resources. the parent company of Virginia Power. was prepared to share
the surplus from its 1992 health-care
self-insurance fund. The check recip·
ients were employees who did not
meet their deductJbles in 1992 and so
did not tap into the insurance fund.
··r expected maybe $100," said
Crystal Clark, who responded to Da,, s· announcement by saying quietly,
··That iust made my day. "
~ts . Clark. who said she plans to
c019_086_015_all_A1b.pdf

put the money in savings, has a fam.
ily policy with a $1,000 deductible.
She said that in 1992. the only healthcare expenses the family had were
two hospital visits for stitches for her
daughter. The total medical cost was
maybe $300, she said.
''I'm ecstatic," Ms. Clark said on
receiving a check.
All told, Dominion Resources gave
out 70 checks for $800 each and 30
checks for something less. The 30
checks went to employees who
joined the company during 1992, so
their bonus was pro-rated.
The Richmond-based company,
which has 175 employees, finished
1992 with $135,000 left in its insurance plan pool. Some $68.000 of that
was distributed to eligible employees.
Because the plan is self-insured,
all medical claims are paid with em·
ployee and company contributions.
About 90 percent of the company
employees are participants.
Judy Gavant, director of perfonn-

ance and controls. noted that although there was a surplus this year,
next year could be di.tferent. At a
small company, one employee with a
major medical claim can hurt the
fund.
The "share the savings" program
is one of several that Dominion Resources has started to combat rising
health-care costs. They appear to be
paying off.
"Since 1989, our overall medical
costs have risen less than 1 percent a
year," Davis said. "Our consultants
tell us that the corporate average
increase in Virginia is about 20 percent."
Another Dominion Resources program pays employees up to $50 a
month to stay healthy - to maintain
proper weight. cholesterol and blood
pressure levels, wear a seat belt and
not smoke.
" Our overall goal .. . is to rw-n the
individual employee into a Wise and
efficient consumer of medical goods
and services." Davis said.
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